
ME. MERCHANT 

11 you have a message for the 

people of Glengarry put it in the 
Glengarry News, the newspaper 

with the circulation. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
THE CIRCULATION " 

of The Glengarry Nows exceeds by; 
100 per cent other papers circulr 

ated in Glengarry, It’s the cheapr 
est advertising medium. 
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—THE— 

Municipal Council 
Begs to announce a 

Grand Charity Ball 
In ills Armouries 

Friiiay, September 31, 193] 
—In aid of— 

The unemployed for the 
coming winter 

Under the auspices and pa- 
tronage of the 

DJHTfSS or THI IMPIRE. 

Notice 
Conveyances and other legal writ- 

ings executed. 
A, J. MacEWEN. 

Notary public, for Glengarry. 

Glen Robertson, Opt., 

24th August, 1921, 35-t-f. 

Hard Brick 
> r  

Just received a carload of hard 

brick also a fine lot of fresh cement 

^and shingles—for sale at low prices. 
H. LALONDE, 

S5-2c. St. Telesphore, Que. 

House To Let 

Comfortable house, situate on El- 

gin St., Alexandria. Immediate pos- 

session. For terms, etc., apply to 

llrs. Jas. Weir, Elgin St. 35-t-f. 

Died 
McLE.^N—At ' Ma.vville, on Mon- 

day, Sept. 19th, 1921, Hugh Mc- 

Lean Esq., aged 85 years. Interment 

at I.ancasler, on Wednesday, 21st 

inst.. 

HlexaRdna Farmers’ Club 
The Alexandria Farmers’ Club will 

load on Saturday, Sept. 24th, and 

every Saturday until further notice. 

Stock must be in before 12 o’clock. 

D. MCKINNON. 

36-1 c. • Shipper. 

laxvilieJair 
A Great Success 

Lqst 

For Sale 

Tickets may be purchased from can- 
vassers and at Brock Ostrom & Son’s 
Drug Store, or at the Armouries, the 
night of the dance. 

The Celebrated Eckstein’s 5 piece 
Orchestra wiil furnish the music 

Dancing commences at 9.30 o'clock.siio-good orchard.-! 

Between the Post Office and Sep- 

arate School, adotter addressed to 

[Mrs. Ovide Vernier, Alexandria. Fin- 
der please leave at News office. 

S6-lp. 

36-2 Tickets $2.00 

North half of lot 12-5 Kenyon, con-j 
taining 100 acres of land with good [ 

•good 

Of the property about 50 acres are 

under cultivation, 7 acres bush and : 

Water Wells 

The .-Vnnual exhibition Maxville 

held on ThurtSday' and Friday of l^st 
week September 15' and IG wTiS as 

usual one of the inost attractive 

and best attended fairs in this East- 

eni district. The weatheP was ideal 

and the ro^ads in excellent condition 

feo that people gathered early from, 

'^almost every section of Glengarry* 

[Stormont and Prescott. Besides 'jho 

e-xceptionally large number of cars 

there was also a large crowd \vh»> 

drove in to Maxville in carriages, so 

that by the time the afternoon s on- 

tertainment began the spr.cious 

grounds were thronged with poophu 

The Board of Directors whose effi- 

ci*nt work made the ’fair an a.ssuref’i 

assured success had provided a most 
I entertaining programme for the af- 

ternoon including band music, vaude- 

I ville acts and aeroplane flights which 

added a touch of excitement to ih? 
I. 

and rock, up-to-date 

vide e.xperience. 

performance. The midway did a land 

office }-usmess, while the men in the 
machinery, soft drink booths reported that they 

Cow, 3 years and upwards—A. A. 

Grant & Son. 

Heifer, 2 j'ears—A. A. Grant & Son 

I Heifer, 1 year—A. A. Grant & Son. 

, Heifer, under 12 and over 7 mos. — 

'A. A. Grant Sc Son. 
I HOLSTEIN CATTLE, WTTH PEDI- 

I GREE 

I Bull, 3 years and upwards—D. A. 

b^lcGregor, Moose Créck, W. E. Mc- 

i Killican. 
; Bull, under 12 and over 7 months— 

D. A. McGregor. 

j Bull, under. 7 months—L. McRae, 

; Moose Creek, Finlay McEwen, Max- 

! ville, D. A. McGregor. 

I Cow, 3 years and upwards—D. A. 

I McGregor, W. E. McKillican, L. Mc- 

Rae. 

I Heifer, 2 years—L. McRae, W. E. 

j McKillican, D. A. McGregor, 

j ILifer, 1 year—^W. E. McKillican, 

jD. A. McGregor, L. McRae, 

j Heifer, under 12 and over 7 mos.— 

iD. A.ivMcGrcgor, W. E. McKillican. 

j Heifer, 7 months and under—J. J. 

I Campbell, ALTTOI, D. A. McGregor, 

■W. E. McKillican. 

i GRADE CATTLE 
I 

Wyandotte, hen—Geo. Reid. 

Wyandotte, cockerel—Geo Reid, Ed 

I^ilon. 

Wyandotte, pullet—Geo Reid, Ed. 

Pilon. 

cock—Geo Reid, 

ben—Geo Reid, 

cockerel—Geo Reid, 

pullet—Geo- Reid. 

rod—Geo Reid, 

T. A. Hamel, 

Minorcas, 

Minorcas, 

Minorcas, 

Minorcas, 

Rhode Island, cock. 
Rev G. Watt Smith, 

Drilled through all kinds of soil office business, while the men in the Cow, Holstein, must show 
' the breed—W. E. McKillican, D. A. 

: [McGregor, L. McRae. 

Professional Announcement 
I 

M. Markson, M.D, C.M. 
McGill 

Begs to announce the open- 
ing of his office for practice 
which shall be temporarilyi 
at his home, MAIN ST. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Phone 116 30-tf 

the balance 

factory on 

information 

Cheese I under pasture 

the corner.—For further 
I applj' to D. & A. MC- 

DONALD, 1)0x23, R.R.2, Greenfield, 

Ont. 36-4p. 

For Sale 

D. S. I'ERGUSON—R. STEVENS, 

' Driller. 

Ont. 36-4p. 

had never b3en ordered to .“Stand at ^ 

Ease” at anv time dnring the after- ! must show 
jthe breed—A. A. Grant & Son, D. 

noon. There was a splendid exhibit ! 
j Phone 23, MaxvillC: 

Farm for Sale 

A. McGregor. 

Ho More leslerday 
What happened yesterday is for- 

gotten ,in what happened today. Yes- 
terday the tallow candle-and keros- 

ino lamp were used. Today the Elec- 

tric Light is used. Yesterday we 

rode in horse cars. Today we ride in 
automobiles and airships. Yesterday 

the surgeon’s knife was supposed to 

be the only remedy in certain dis- 

eases. Today ^hiropractic removes 
thd" CAUSE of these same dis-easos 

.and there is no cutt^ing. Yesterday 

has given place to Today. The Drug- 

Icss Health Science of Chiropractic 

is fast taking the place of Medicine 

and Surgery. It adjusts the CAUSE 

and the effect disappears. If you 

know very little about this great 

boon to Humanity it is hig*h i time 

you knew more. Sec your Chiroprac- 
tor. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 

Free. 
, ELMER J. CHARLEBOIS, 

Doctor cf Chiropractic, 

Bishop St. South. Alexandria, Ont. 

Wanted at once, 200 Men 

I A Model “N“ No.-25 “Coalt“ Ace- 

tj'lene Gas Plant, for lig[hting pur- 
poses. Serial No. 12767. This plant 

J which is fitted with all attachments, 

has a capacity of 25 lbs acetylene, 

running about forty lights and re- 
quiring filling once a month. Can ]>e j McIntosh, R.R.l 

used in private residence or public 
building. Will sell at reasonable 

price. Apply to J. A. CAMERON, 
Maxville, Ontario. 31-t-f 

of horses especially in. the carriage 

horse and roadster classes and thc^ _ ^ joars A. A. Grant 

'competition was [keen throughout.: 

j 1 he cattle fexhibit was rather poor' 

' with the exception of the holstein i 
East i l-8th Caledonia (one mile ,,353 ; Heifer, under 12 and over 7 mos. - 

from McCrimmon), containing 53 ,..1......  A. Grant & Son 

acres more or less—all cleared—good 
cl 

îon. 
I Heifer, 1 year—L. McRae, 'A. 

'Grant & Son, J. J. McMillan. 

class where some extra good cattle i 
Were shown. The poultry exhibit was 

very creditable as were the various ^ 
land-new house, fair buildings, ' exhibits in the building. The chief 

good water supply. Convenient to 

School and Factory. Also 100 acres 

Heifer, 7 months 

McGregor, y 
and under—D. A. 

attraction however, so far as the 

exhibi s were concerned, was the ma- 
10-8 Caledonia, bush land. For fur-' g„ifleent displav of ladies’ work 

ther particulars apply to Me^.. .1. ;,oth fancy and useful in which 

Dunvegan. 36-3c ' 

Farm for Sa?e 

For Sale 
100 acres of land, lot 10-9tîi Ca- 

ledonia—never failing spring on pro- 

perty, hardwood buâh,—frame house, 

" ’ I good stables and outbuilding^.—For 
One Ford Car §250.00 or beet ^ further particulars and tenus apply 

dffer.—One National Cash Register, to MRS. WINNIE McLEOD, R.R.l, 
good as new at half price. Apply to : Dunvegan, Ont. 32-tf.’ 

R. ,H. COWAN, Alexandria. 31-t-f, 

For Sale 
Registered Holstein Bulls, ready 

for service, sired by King Gerben 

Alcarlra whose dam, Daisy Gterben 

Verbelle, has a seven day record of 

31.92 lbs. butter with milk test of 

4.1 p.c. fat. Priced right for a quick 

sale. 
D. A. McLEOD, 

13-t-f. Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Custom Roll Carding 
Working every day. All work guar- 

antc-d. For sale pure wool rolls, sin- 

gle and double yarn. Quality and 

price right. ,TOHN McCOSHAM, 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 36-2p. 

Card of Thanks 

For Sale 

Auto-Gas Tractor [Mechanics—Tire 
Vulcanizers—Battery Repairing— Oxy 

Acetylene Welding. Mechanics earn 

§5—§15 per day. Train for these at 
bur big modern school, largest and 

best equipped in Eastern Canada. 
Big new equipments of all kinds, in- 

cluding aero engines. Actual practic- 

al systematic training, very best 

instructions; only few weeks requir- 

ed. We train you da5’- and evening 
elasses without extra charge. Board |. 

and room S7.00 up. Call or write— persons mentioned in Sec 

beautiful free catalogue, 

years experience, schools from coast 

to coast. Homphills Big Auto Gas 

On behalf of myself and other 

members of the family I desire to 

return my heartfelt thanks to our 

nei. hbors and friends for their many 

acts of kindness and expressions of 

One hundred acres of land, east sympathy extended us during the ill- 
half of lat 13-7th con. Kenyon, in | ness and at the time of the death 

Glengarry County. Convenient to j of my Ijeloved mother, the late Mrs. 

school and cheese factory. —Good; John Helps. 

frame house and barn also carriage | MARGARET HELPS, 
shed and two never failing wells. ^ Maxville, Sept. 20th, 1921. 36-lp. 

This farm can be purchased' with or j » « t > t > t ■ > . 
without stock. For further infonna- 

tion apply to Dan McLennan, R.R.2, 
Greenfield, Out. 32-t-f. 

Voters^ List 1921 
ilUNIClPALlTY OF THE VILLAGE 

OF L-YNC/ASTER 

In Memoriam 

NOTICE is hereby given that I ‘ 

have transmitted or delivered to the 
9 of “the' 

Seventeen Ontario Voters’ Lists Act" the co- | 
j pies required by said Sections to be ' 

so transmitted or delivered of the ; 

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
our dear daughter and sister, Mar- 

garet Fraser Campbell, who died 

Sept. 17th, 1919. 

She will never be forgotten 

Never shall her memory fade. 

Sweetest thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave whore she is laid. 

The Family. 
Maxviile, Ont. 

de- 
partments the ladies in and around 

Maxville always excel. Taken all in 

all the fair was entirely satisfactory 

Ijoth to the directors in charge and 

those who attended the show. Every 

cne had a good time and returned 

home well pleased with the attrac- 

tions offered them. In the evening 

the celebrated Young Adams Com- 
pany were seen to advantage in a 

dramatic performance which was 
very well received by a large and ap- 

preciative-audience. The vaudeville 
attractions both in the afternoon 
and evening were also supplied by 

this well known Company. The offi- 

cers and members of the Kenyon 

Agriculture Society are to be con- 

gratulated on^the success which at- 

tended their efforts. We are pleased 

to reproduce in full the list of prizes 

awarded. 

PRIZE, LIST 

HEAVY DRAFT HORSES ANY 

BREED 

Mare and Foal—Finlay 3IcEwen. 

Foal of Season—Finlay McEwen. 

Gelding, 3 years, 1200 lbs or over 

—J ohn A, Gray. 

Mare or Gelling, 2 years, 1000 lbs 

or over—John A. Gray. j 

Pair of Worses in Harness—A. D^i 

McDougald. 1 
AGRICULTURAL HORSES' j 

Pair cf horses in harness (mares , 

or Geldings) under 3000 and over [ 

2700—John F. McRae, Rod. McLen-; 

nan, K. J.. Chisholm. 1 

HORSES FOR GENERAL PUR- ! 

POSES I 

Gelding, 3 years old, 1200 lbs. or ^ 

over—1 and 2 Ranger Bros. | 

Filly or Gelding, 2 years old—\V. 

E. Munroe. [ 

Colt or Filly, 1 year old — W. T. 

Arkinstall. I 

Mc- 

Mc- 

A. 

SPECIALS 
I ■ Borckn special. Bull—D. A. McGre 

gor. 

Borden Special, Cow—D. A 

Gregor. 

i B:st Herd (Donations)—D. A. 

{Gregor, W. E. McKillican. A. 

Grant Sc Son. 

j Best Ayrshire Bull—A. A. Grant & 
Son. 

Ayrshire, c<^w and heifer—A. A. 

Grant & Son. 

I Best Holstein Bull—D. A. McGre- 

' gor, W. E. McKillican, L. McRae. 

Best Holstein Cow, 2 years old Sc 

, up—D. A. McGregor, W. E. McKilli- 

can. 

Maxville. 

Rhode Island, hen—Geo Reid, Rev. 

J. Watt Smith, J. A. Hamel. 

Rhode Island, cockerel—Geo Reid, 
Rev. G. Watt Smith, J. A. Hamel. 

Rhode Island, pullet—J. A. Hamel, 

Geo Reid, Rev G. Watt Smith. 

Game, cock or cockerel—Dan Pilon, 

Ed. Pi'on. 

Turkey, Bronze, female old—Geo E. 

Canhaih. 

Turkey, Bronze, male 1921—Geo. 

E. Canham. 

Turkey, Bronze, female 1921—Goo 

E. Canham. 

Male old Turkey, any other kind— 

A. K. McLeod, Dunvegan. 

Female, old—A. K. McLeod. 

Pekin Drake, any kind—Geo Reid, 

Geo E. Canham. 

Pekin Duck—Geo E. Canham, Geo. 

Reid. 

Toulouse Gander, any age—D. II. 
Kennedy, Maxville. 

Toulouse Goose—D. H. Kennedy. 

Toulouse Gander, 1921—D. H. 
Kennedy. 

Touloiise Goose, 1921—D. H. 
Kennedy. 

Embden Gander, any age— A. L. 

Stewart, Dunvegan, D. H. Kennedy. 

Embden Goose—A. L. Stewart, D. 

’ H. Kennedy. 

I Embden Gander,' 1921— A. L. ; 

i Stewart, D. H. Kennedy. 
I Embden Goose, 1921—A. L. Stew- 

art. 

! GRAIN AND SEEDS 

1 Spring Wheat—A. L. Stewart. 

; Buckwheat—Len. McEwen. 

! Beans—D. J. McEwen. 

’ Indian Corn—K. K. McLeod, P. D. 

. Sinclair.. 

j' Timothy Seed—J. Nicholson. 

I 4 stalks each, best collection En- 

' silage Corn—Angus Kennedy, W. E. 

: McKillican. 

I Sun Flower— P. D. Sinclair, P. H. 

3St Junior Herd—D. A. McGregor Cameron. 
•PvO.OTS AND HOED CROPS 

I Potatoes, collection, 4 varieties — 

G. E. Canham, 

I Pota-toes, Irish Coblers — G. 

I Canham, Geo Reid. 

I Potatoes, Green Mountain—D. 

‘E. 

L. McRae, W. E. McKillican. 

Pest Grade Cow—A. A. Grant Sc 

Son, W. E. McKillican, J. J. Mc- 

Millan. 

BEST HERD DAIRY CATTLE 

Four Milch Cows and 1 Bull, all 

to be registered—D. A. McGregor, W. McKinnon, J. J. McMillan. 

E. McKillican. j Potatoes Red, any kind—^G. 

Four cows, grade any breed and Sinclair, 

registered bull...A. A. Grant & Son. ! Pots’-toes, 12 roots any kind heav- 

D. 

Æ1. 

SHEEP 

Ram, aged with pedigree—W. L. 

Montgomery. t.- 

Ram, 1 year anj- breed registered— 

W. L. Montgomerv^. * 

Ram Lamb registered—W. L. Mont- 

gomery. 

Aged Ewe—W. 1^. Montgomery. 

One year Ewe—W. L. Montgomery. 

Ewe Laml)—W. L. Montgomer\'. 

COARSE WOOL SHGEP 

Ram, aged with pedigree—Ai^us 

J. McLeod, R.R.2 Dunvegan. 

Ram, Lamb Reg.—A. J. McLeod. 

Aged Ewe—A. J. McLeod. 

One Year Ewe—A. J. McLeod. 

Ewe Lamb—A. J. McLeod. 

JERSEYS 

iest—P. D. Sinclair,. G. E. Canham. 

Carrots, white—G. E. Canham. 

Carrots, long red—G. E. Canham. 

Carrots, half long—G. E. Canham, 

P. D. Sinclair. 

Carrots, 12 table best—P. D. Sin- 
clair, G. E. Canlîam. 

Mangolds, red or yellow—Lindsay 
McRae, G. E. Canham. 

Mangolds Globe—G. E. Canham. 

Sugar Beets—A. D. Stewart, Wm. 

Morrow. 

Beets half long—G. E. Canham, 

Murdoch McLeod. 
Beets, turnips—P. D. Sinclair, D. 

J. McEwen. 

Onion, red—Alex McLean. 

Onion, yellow or white—P. D. Sin- 
Cow, 3 years and upwards—Hugh clair. 

McLean, M. Carther, John Coleman. 

Heifer, 2 years—J. J. McM llan. 

Heifer, 1 year—Johzi Coleman. 

Heifer, 7 months and Under—J. J. 

In Memoriam 

'Tractor School, 163 King 

Toronto. 

Wanted 

St. West, ' List, made pursuant to said Act, of 

35-4. I all persons appearing by the last 
Revised Assessment Roll of the said 

Municipality to be entitled to vote 
in the said MunRipality at Elections 

fo” Members of thé Legislative As- 

sembly and at Municipal Elections : 
the said List was first 

Wanted' a married man who uti- j 

derstands farming from A to«Z. One , 

who will recognize an opportunity 
and is willing to work hard lor ac- 'Vosied up at my office at Lancaster 

Such a man will be on Saturday, the 17th day of Sep- complishment. 
supplied with living quarters stock 1921, and remains there for 

and implements and will be asked to 
work 100 acres on a percentage j 

basis. Apply to News Office. 33-t-f. | 

WEII Drilling 
you are ih need of a well drilled; 

havj it drilled now—Write imme- 

diately while jny drills are in your 
neighborhood—One now operating in 

proximity of Alexandria. For terms 

etc., write or phone No. 18, Arthur 

‘Qai^ipbell, L’Orignal, Ont. Proprie- ] Leave your Films at Miss Cud- 

'tor of six drilling machines. 13-t-f. ' don’s to be developed and printed. 

And I hereby call upon all Elec- 

tors to examine the said List and if 
any errors or omissions are found 

therein to take immediate proceed- 

ings to have such errors or omis- 

sions corrected according to law. 
Dated at Lancaster this 17th day 

of September, 1921. 
L. W. BRADY, 

Cl.rk of the Municipality of the 

Village of Lancaster. 36-lc. 

I In loving memory of Mrs. Angus 

ID. Bethun?, affectionate wife and 

dear mother, who died Sept. 14th, 

i1918. 
I The shock was great, the blow .sev- 

I ere, 
I We lut'e thought the end so near 
j ’Tis only those who lost can toll 

|J'he ra;n of parting, not saying' 

1 farewell. 

Four years have passed since that 

sad daj’- i 
When the one wo loved was called 

away. 

We will never forget her, nor do we 

complain, 
We think of her daily and will to 

the end. 

Inserted by husband and family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

E.xprcss horse, 1250 to 1400 lbs in ' Campbell, 

harness—A. D. McDougald, Sam [HOGS, BLACK, ANY KIND, PEDI- 

Hutt, Angus Grant, W. E, Munroe. i GHEE 

Pair of horses (mares or gelding) i Sow, 9 months or over, with pedi- 

2700 and under in harness—Geo. Le-'gree—W. L. Montgomery, 

febvre, Arch McDeiunid, Harry E. POULTRY 

Miller. Leghorn, Brown, hen—K. K. Mc- 

CARRTAGE HORSES Leod, [Maxville, Geo. Reid, Maxville. 

Filly or gelding, 2 years—W. T. i Leghorn, Brown, cockerel—G. Reid. 

Arkinstall, J. A. Hamel. | I.e^horn, Brown, pullet—G. Reid. 

Mare or gelding, 3 years old in ' Leghorn, cock, any other kind —• 
harness—A. A. Grant & Son. ; Geo E. Canhnm, ‘Avonmore, Dan. 

Mare or gelding in harness, runn- Coleman, Maxville. 

ing loi hands and under—D. D. Me-1 Leghorn, hen—G. E 

McKinnon, Wm. Kennedy, Chas Ju- Coleman. 

li-n. I Leghorn, cockerel—rW. T. Arkins- 

j Mare or gelding in harness, over tall, G. E. Canham. • 

154 hands—E. J. McEwen, Russell,; Leghorn, pullet—W. T. ArkitLstall, 
11.. Hailey, J. D. Fraser, J. H. Wert.'o. E. Canham. 

Pair of horses in harness—D. Bon- ! Orpington, hen—Ben Coleman, Max 

IRON TONIC. 

Take an Iron Tonic in the Spring 
J Time McLeister’s Iron Tonic Pills 

contain all the tonics necessary to 

purify the blood. 50c per box. 

secours, Ranger Bros, Alex Watt. 

ROADSTERS 

Mare or gelding in harness—J. D. 

Fraser, E. J. McEwen, L. McNaugh- 

ton. B, Stuart. 

Pair of horses—Ranger Bros, An- 

gus Wood. 

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. WITH PEDI- 

GREE 
Bull, 3 years and up—A. A. Grant 

; ville. 
i Plymouth Rocks, cock, any kind— 

Geo Reid, Hugh McLean, 
j Pl3Tnouth Rocks, hen—Hugh Mc- 

; Lean, Geo Reid. 

! Pl.vunouth* Rocks 

{McLean, Geo Reid. 

I Plymouth Rocks, 

I Lean, Geo Reid. 

Wyandotte, cock 

[R-.id, Ed. Filon, Maxville 

Turnips, table best—J. A. Hamel, 

D. J. McEwen. 

Parsnips—A, D. Stewart, W. Mor- 

row. 

Tomatoes—John Nicholson, A. D. 

Stewart. 

Melons—W. Morrow. 

Citrons—J. A. Hamel, P. D. Sin- 
clair. 

Cucumbers--A. D. Stewart, P. D. 

Sinclair. 

Cabbage—J. A. Hamel, P. D. Sin- 

clair. 

Sweet Green 'Peppers—A. D. Stew- 

art. 
Caulifiower—P. D. Sinclair. 

1 Large Squash—D. Coleman, L. Mc- 
Canham, Dan Naughton. 

j Jumbo Pumpkin—P. H. Cameron, 

G. E. Canham. 

Yellow Pumpkin—Angus ^iJcLeod, 

P. H, Cameron. 

Squash—G. E. Canham, Dan Cole- 

man. 

Collection Garden Vegetables— A. 
D. Stewart, P. D. Sinclair. 

Collection Field Roots—G. E. 

Canham, 

APPLES 

McIntosh Red—P. D. Sinclair, D 

Coleman. 
Baxter—Miss K. Urquhart, D. Cole' 

man. 

Russett—W. Morrow, M. McLeod. 

Fameuse—W. Moprow. 

cockerel—‘Hugh 

pullet—Hugh Mc- 

any breed—Geo. 

Pewakoe—D. J. McEwen. 
Alexander—L, McNaughton, Miss K 

Urquhart. 

Wealth^'—D. J. McEwen, L. MC-; 

Naughton. 

Any other kind—D. J. McEwen, J.; 

A. Hamel. t 

Crab—W. Morrow, Rev. G. Watt 

Smith. 

Autumn, collection—D. J. McEwen, 

W. Morrow. 

Collection Dahlias—D, J. McEwen^ 

Collection Asters—D. J. McEwen^ 

Sam Hutt. 

Vase Bouquet—W. Morrow, L. Me-* 
Naughton. 

Jamieson Special—S. Hutt, J. A< 

Cluff. 

Firkin Butter—G. E. Canham, 

Five lbs. butter—G. E. Canham. 

One lb. butter—G. E. Canham. 

Maple sugar—G. E. Canham, John' 

Nicholson. 

Maple s^Tup—W. Morrow, K. K.^ 

McLeod. 

Honc-j- in comb-^Rev. G. Watt 

Smith. 

Hone\*, extracted—K. K. McLeod, 
A. J. McLeod. 

Largest hens eggs (brown) 1 doz, 

—Rev. G. Watt Smith, P. D. Sin-^ 

clair. 

Largest hens eggs (white) 1 doz.— 

Rev. G. Watt Smith, D. J. McEwen. 

Soap, homemade (hard) 5 lbs— 

John Nicholson. 
Pair dressed fowl (cooked)—D. J. 

McEwen. 

Cheese, factor^-, colored — Eugene 

Sauve, L. E. Cardinal. 

Bread, homemade, white—G. E< 

Canham, L. McNaughton. 

Bread, homemade, fruit—Miss [M.; 

Montgomery*, Alex McIntosh. 

Bread, homemade, Nut—Miss M. 
Montgomery, Alex McIntosh, 

Buns, plain, home-made—L, Mc- 

Naughton, J. H. McKillican. 

Breakfast Rolls, home-made—J. H. 
McKillican, L. McNaughton. 

Tea Biscuits, plain, home-made—D. 
McEwen. 

Cookies, plain, home-made — W, 

Morrow,, J. Nicholson. 

Cookies, Oatmeal, home-made— J.. 

Nicholson, G. E. 'Canham. 

Fruit Cake, not iced—John Nichol- 

son, D. J. McEwen. 
Layer cake, light—D. J. McEwen, 

Alex McIntosh. 

Layer cake, dark—J. H. McKillir 

ca, D. J. McEwen. 

Short Bread—Alex McIntosh. 

Sponge Cake—D. J. McEwen, Alex 

McIntosh. 

Apple Pie—Alex McIntosh, W. Mor-* 

Mince Pic—Alex McIntosh. 

Fruit Pie—Alex McIntosh. 

Lemon Pie—W. Morrow. 
Pumpkin pie—W. Morrow. 

Canned Cherries, Gooseberries— D. 

J. McEwen, G. E. Canham. 

Canned Peaches, Plums—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen, G. E. Canham. 

Preserved Peaches and Pears— D., 

J. McEwen, G. E. Canham. 

Preserved Citrons, strawberries—D. 

J. McEwen, A, D. Stewart. 

Collection of canned varieties—D. 

J. McEwen. 

Collection Jellies (named)—D. J. 

McEwen. 

Special home-made bread—J. ‘ H. 
McKillican, L, McNaughton. 

Pickles, mixed—G. E. Canham, A. 

McIntosh. 

Pickles, mixed—Alex McIntosh. 

2 bottles catsup, 2 varieties — J.■ 
Nicholson, G. E. Canham. 

Special Baking Collection—1 and 2 

J. H. McKillican. 

LADIES’ WORK 

Quilt, cotton, pieced—Miss L. A. 

Bleeks, Alex McIntosh. 

Quilt, cotton, quilting considered— 

Miss T. Bedard, J. A'. McNaughton. 

Bed spread — Miss Bleeks, P. H. 
Cameron. 

Laundry Bag—Miss Bleeks, L. Mc- 

Naughton. 

Bath Towel—L. McNaughton, Miss 

B. F. Metcalfe. 

Ladies' Work Dress—J. A. Mc- 
Naughton, A. McIntosh. 

Ladies’, Work Apron and Cap—J. 
A. McNaughton, Alex McIntosh. 

Ladies' Shirt Waist—^Miss Metcalfe. 

Child’s Dress—^Miss J. S. McIntosh 
Kome-mai^ laundry table linen —• 

Mî’s. J. S. McIntosh, Miss Bedard. 

KNITTING 

Tea Cosy—Mrs J. S. 
Boudoir Slippers—Miss Bleeks, J. 

A. McNaughton. 

Pullover sweater—A. McIntosh. 

Sweater coat—^Miss Bleeks, A. Mc- 

Intosh. 

Pair hand knit stockings, fino-=-A. 

McIntosh. 

Pair hand knit socks, fine^ Miss 
Bleeks, A. McIntosh, 

j Pair hand knit socks, coarse — A. 

^ (Continued on page 8) 



Use of By-products 
Important Factor, 

■ ed with over 10,000 acres 

I Hastings, Huron, Peel, 

’ and York each haj^_ over 6,000 

acres. 

I ‘‘In Haldimand," says Hr. J. W. 

[ Richardson, ‘‘the alfalfa area is con- 

Many of our best dairymen are about a third of the county, 

finding that the most, profitable way | j^^t in that third it is one of our 

to dispose of milk is to separate the princ pal crops. Twenty to thirty 
milk and feed the skimmilk to hogs ' ^cres in alfalfa on one hundred 

on the fann. In addition to realizing acres farms are common in this sec- 
more money from tha skimmifik, feed-'tion. On our own place, of 210 

ing hogs is also a means of building ' acres, we have about 80 acres in al- 

up the fertility of. the soil. The most j falfa. This legume has proved of im- 
profitable and best producing farms menso benefit to Haldimand farmers. 

’ ‘ * It not only produces, a large yield of 

tution the children had been grow- 

i-:g taller and heavier month by, 

month; Dr. North said. At the end 

* of six months after the introduction 

of oelo the children had made hard: 
ly perceptible increase in height and 

had actually lost in weight. Then 

. butter, which 

the vitamines 

each, duced and an increase in both 

perature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit or 

less.. 

The next important step in the 

production of clean milk is clean me- 

thods of milking. If the udder of 

the cow is slightly soiled, it is a 

good practice to wipe it with a 
holds eo per cent, of damg cloth or to carry, a brush for 

in milk, was reintro- rnniovine: the loose dirt. 

are those which have a dairy and,at 

the same time feed out a bunch of 

hogs every year. Skimmilk when fed 

to hogs is the most satisfactory 

feed that it is possible to have, as 

experiment stations have proved 
thatwhenskimmilkcan.be supplied 

profitable product has keen the principal means by 

valuable hay, but it is a soil 'im- 

prover as well. 

EFFECT ON GENERAI^ PRODUC- 

TION 

“For(y years ago our fann was 

rated as a very poor one. Alfalfa 

there is no more 

for feeding hogs. It has been found 

that a very economical gain can be 

made by leeding six pounds of skim- 

milk per day per pig. 

Hogs fit in the modern scheme of 

dairying from every'? standpoint. 

They require little preparation, ^ . . . ., ^ ^ e ^ there is a hay famine in other 
very small outlay of cash, a small |   ^  ^ 

equipment, and the capital can be 

turned into cash every nine or twelve 

months. One of the breeds that has 

proved very satisfactory in convert- 

ing the skimimilk 'into profitable pro- 

ducts is the Hampshire. Hampshires 

have proved to be very prolific, ex- 

tra good mothers, and extremely 

good foragers. Any of the pure-breds 

are desirable hogs to raise and 

Hampshires make an ideal hog for 

the dairy farm. Hampshires on acc- 

ount of their activity and foraging 

disposition are able to turn the 

green pasture when fed with milk 

into a high priced product at a min- 

imum expense. During the summer 

months Hampshires will make ‘a 

great worth on pasture such, as al- 

falfa, clover, or rape and skimmilk. 

On account of 

which the production of the so;il on 

that farm has been increased 100 

per cent. The value of alfalfa has 

been most strikingly manifest this 

year. While Ontario crops generally 

are poor to very poor, those of 

Haldimand are satisfactory, and 

quarters our county will have 

to sell.’^ 

The Department of Agriculture has 

done well in recently adding alfalfa 

to the list of Ontario crops for 

whi.h acreage and yields are given. 

The department should now go fur- 

th:r and list sweet clover as well. 

Wentworth height and weight was at once not- 

ed. 

j Another demonstration mentioned 

l.y Dr. North occurred in Baltimore, 

and again in connection with an or- 

phan asylum. The children in this 

asylum were not being served with 

milk as a drink. A doctor went to 

those in charge of the institution 

and said he had found some philan- 

throp-c • citizens to provide half of 

the children with what they .needed 

in food and was authorized to take 

charge of the distribution. He meas- 

ured and weighed all Ahe children 

Lefore starting, and, without saying 

what he was doing, began giving 

half of them all the milk they -need- 

ed. At the end of s^x months an- 

other weighing and measuring show- 

ed a gain in weight and height by 

those given milk, even in excess of 

the doctor’s expectations. 

In Seattle, Dr. North weift on, 

they have what they call their “milk 

bar,” operated by the children 

themselves, in all the public schools. 

During the recess the children line 

up for their glass of milk. As a res- 

ult of this innovation evidences of 

under-nourishment have been practi- 

cally eliminated, and some who 

were considered laggards before are 

now at the head of their classes. 

Dairy Products 
are Unequalled 

Milk, said Dr. Charles E. North of 

New York in a recent address, in ad- 

di.ion to ether food constituents, 

has that other magical substance 

called vitamine. No chemist has yet 

tbo large percentSgo | keen able to extract vitamine from 
milk. No chemist has been able to 

!i 

Clean Milk 
The producer of milk or cream has 

a greater influence upon the quality 

of ma'nufactured dairy products than 

is appreciated by him. Heavy losses 

are inflicted upon the dairy industry 

due to the .improper heundling of 

removing the loose dirt 

Much butter and cheese are sold 

below the highest quotation because 

the producers have failed to deliver 

good milk to the creameries and 

cheese factories. Low prices paid fol- 

low quality of dairy products are not 

in themselves the w'orst penalties in- 

flicted upon those who manufacture 

such products, but rather the low 

consumption which low quality cau- 

ses. There is no question but there 

would be a larger consumption of 

cheese if it were uniformly of higher 

ciuality. The milk producer must ap- 

preciate that he has a responsibility 

in the production of high quality 

dairy products and that he cannot 

escape the penalties of low quality 

dairy products. To produce good 

dairy products requires good milk 

and good workmanship upon the 

part of the manufacturer. It “is, 

therefore, a co-operative effort and 

the producer must feel that his part 

is quite as important as that of the 

persem who,handles his product.— 

Hoard’s Dairyman. 

Kodak, Films, and supplies, 

loping and printing at Miss 

don’s Jewelery Store. 

deve- 
Cud- 

HAIR TONIG. 

Young people should take good 

care of their hair. Use Lombert’s 

Hair Tonic Perfectly Safe. 50c bot- 

tle at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

HENBy’S SBORIHÜND SCBOOl 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Our course includes Shorthand, 

of protein matter In the legume pas- 

ture and milk, tankage is not nc- j Produce its like from other substan- 

to be fed. This ration also !'««■ Nothing else has such marvr 

contains a high per cent of vitam- ! o^s power.s in producing growth 

cc ssary ill- 

milk which could be prevented if all 'Typewriting, Spel'ing, Penmanship, 

prO'Jucers would observe a few sim- j English, Correspondence, Office Work, 

pie principles in the production of Civil Service, etc. 

milk. ^ j Our STANDARD of instruction be- 

ing 10 per cent, higher than any 

other, our graduates are preferred 

and given BETTER pay. 

Our teachers know what to 

the young. 

In an orphan asylum in Rochester, 

as a war-time ecoimmy, oleo was 

substituted for butter in the rations 

supplied the children. Everything 

else in the rations remained the 

ines which is so necessary to a bat- 

anced ration. Hogs will be found to j 
. grow a large frame on this ration ^ 

and do it very quickly. | 

The Hampshire is ahog that has ■ 

proved to be a great favorite with 

the packer on account of its. high | same. Up to the time of the sub^i- 

dressing percentage, breed has | — 

won grand championship in the car- j 
load classes at the greatest of all j 
live stock shows, the International, j 

the last three years in succession, ■ 

and it is there that it has made its 

srnsational dressing records. The! 

The most important step 

production of clean milk is the ut- i 

ensils. If they have been properly J 

washed and scalded and then put in 

a sunny plac-e to thoroughly air and 

dry, the first step to clean milk pro- 

duction has been taken. The next is 

to thoroughly cool the milk as soon 

as it is produced. A wonderful sav- 

ing would be made if all milk could 

bo cooled, after milking, to a tem- 
I 

teach 

and how to teach it, all having bee-i 

practical stenographers. 

It pays to attend the LARG LS'i 

and BEST. 

D. E. HENRY, PRESIDENT 
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets 
2ô.lyr. 

T' Â Successful Woman Farmer in British Columbia 

carload lots liave outdressed any i 

other cars in the show's. In one case I 
vat the International a Hampshire | 

barrow dressed out 90.42 per cent of ! 

its live weight.—Hoard’s Dairvmen. i 

lliese Crops Spoil Wealth 
(Toronto Globe) 

There are nearly 150,000 acres in 

alfalfa in Ontario, according to the 

estimate of the l’rovifiqial Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. The extent of 

the area given to sweet clover has 

never been ' officially ' estimated, but 

observation justifies the assertion 

that this, is fully equal to Uiat giv- 

en to alfalfa. 

Three hundred thousand acres, the 

total area in sweet clover and alfal- 

fa combined, is a considerable block 

of land, but after all |t is less than 

a tenth of the offici/al estimate of 

the standard hay and clover acreage 

of the Province. Wlien it is remem- 

bered, however, that the normal 

yield of alfalfa or sweet clover' is 

about three times that of mixed ti- 

mothy and red clover it will l)o 

lealized that the new hay crops form 

an important factor in the total hay 

harvest of the Province. Unfortunat- 

ely, at least in view of the general 

shortage in fodder crops this year, a 

large percentage of the acreage in 

sw'eet clover is being held for seed 

production and consequently will not^ 

be available for relieving the' diffi- 

cult feed situation that will be faced 

in the coming winter. 

HALDIMAND I.EADS IN ALFALFA 

In the production of alfalfa Haldi- 

mand, with a total of 17,000 acres 

ihis crop, leads the Province, 

Bruce, Gi'ey and Lincoln ai'e credit- 

THE TORTURE OF 
INDIGESTIÛI 

Thousands Made Miserahia 
By This Trouble 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Relieves it 
What is Indigestion and nhat 

causes it? As you know, solid food 
must be changed into a liquid by Uio 
stomach before it can bo taken up as 
nourishment by the blood. 

The stomach acts as a churn. It is 
covered by a strong, muscular coat 
and lined with a soft, delicate 
membrane which secretes the Gastric 
Juice which digests or dissolves solid 
food. 

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squeezes and presses 
the food from end to end, or churns 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or digest it. 

But—if the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is 
poororinsufficient—then food cannot 
be digested properly and you have 
Indigestion. 

"FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is the most wonder- 
ful medicine in the world for strengthening 
the stomach muscles and providing an 
abundatKe of pure, full-strength dissolving 
fluid to completely digest every meal. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” does tliis because 
it keeps the kidneys active, the bowels 
regular and the blood pure, which 
insures pure Gastric Juice. 

“FRUTT-A-TIVES” will correct 
your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and 
enable you to enjoy every meal. 
Try it. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

DON’T THROW YOUR 
ODD CARPETS AWAY 

They make new reversible 
‘‘Velvetex” Rugs 

Send for Velvetex Folder 22 
Canada Hug Company, London, Ont 

D. J. Dolan, M.D. 
Graduate of Queen’s University 

Office in Lalonde’s Block. 

Phone 114. Day or night calls. 29-tf 

-tliis sbixi^e a.1: 

A. L. McDERMID 81 Co. 
Apple Hill, Ont. 

Leave Your Orders 

For your plumbing, roofing, eavestroughing, hot 
air furnace work, etc., etc. All kinds of well 
pumps, cistern pumps, force pumps, as well as a 
large stock of TINWARE always on hand. 
Work guaranteed. 

PROMPTNESS IS OUR MOTTO. 
<*> 

WESTBOUND : 

10.10 a.m. and 8.37 p.m. daily 

5.48 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Ottawa and intermediate stations 

EASTBOUND; 

10.10 a.m. and 4.46 p.m. daily ; 

9.03 p.m. daily except Sunday for 

Coteau Jet., Montreal and interme- 

diate stations. The 4.46 p.m. train 

has close connection at Montreal 

with trains for Boston and other 

New England points via Central Ver- 

mont Ry., Quebec and the Maritime 

Provinces via Canadian National 

Railways, Sherbrooke, Portland, etc. 

via Grand Trunk. This train also 

carries a through sleeper to New 

York via Coteau Jet. 

For tickets and all information ap- 

ply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Station Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

J. J. MORRIS, 

Town Ticket Agent. 

! (1) Lillooet country, showing Mrs. Foster’s ranch in 
foreground. (2) Mrs. Foster, of Lillooet, B.C. 

iron Cannot Buy 
New Eyes 

^ But y«n can Promole a 
, Clean, HeallbyCeDdilloa 
ri|||y PVIlVUseMunne Eye Remedy 

-VUKtltiO ‘Niffht and Morning/* 
Beep your Eyes OeaB»Oear and ^aIUqr« 

Write for Free Eye Care Book. 
Boris; tn Besedy Cc««9 Obio Strife Chlctse 

/At Lillooet, about thirty miles 
west of Ashcroft and north of Lyt- 
bn, right in the middle of the dry 
belt in British Columbia where irri- 
tation is the magic wand that turns 
(the desert into a ferVle garden, 
there is a little 32-acre farm owned 
pnd solely managed by a woman. 
^ It catches the eye by its appear- 
ance of orderly prosperity, its shady 
orchard, well-hoed gardens, the 
sleekness of the milk-cows grazing 
In the higher paddooks and the vivid 
green of its alfalfa fields stands out 
in strong relief against the vast 
brown barren slopes of the surround- 
ing country, sun-baked, covered with 
Isaee-brush and little else. 

Weary as she is with a life-time’s 
work of fifty-three years, behind her, 
3Vîrs. Foster still carries on — as 
faithfully and as thoroughly as she 
did twenty years ago. With the 
help of an Indian \vho comes in to 
do the ploughing and give a hand 
with the haying and harvesting, she 
and a niece, who sometimes stays 
v/ith her, manage the whole work of 
■the farm alone. 

Mrs. Foster gets more out of her 
acreage than any other farmer in 
the province. Every inch of ground 
is turned to account on a methodic J 
and scientific system; the vegetable 
and a.nimal growth are made to re- 
act to each other’s mutual ’oeuefit 
and both to the good of their owner 
and the country. 

Her five milk-cows rnsturc on the 
farm and she sells ?\l her doirv pro- 

duce to an hotel; besides these there 
are a couple of work-horses, pigs 
and chickens. Every scrap of feed 
used for the stock is produced on 
the ranch itself. 

Mrs. Foster has worked down to 
a fine point just exactly how much 
space it is necessary to devote to 
alfalfa, grain and hay in order to 
do this and nothing is bought in the 
way of feed except perhaps clam- 
shell for the chickens. The crop a.nd 
the animals balance each other and 
no overweight is allowed on either 
side. 

This farmer is also a first class 
gardener, both in theory and in prac- 
tice, and has sweet corn earlier and 
over a longer period than anyone 
else in British Columbia. She de- 
votes about a quarter of an acre of 
wa’l adapted land to her early spring 
garden and another piece with a 
colder aspect to her late summer 
planting; so by a carefully planned 
system of sowing in succession she 
has a plentiful supply of fresh vege- 
tables to sell to tbe hotels and also 
to ship ÎO other points. ( 

Lillooet is never troub’ed by late 
frosts so her tomatoes are early and 
:.hese she sells by the bucketful anc 
'ast year shipped 103 boxes to the 
coast. The orchard contains every 
sort of tree-fruit, including Italian 
prunes, neache.s and apricots of which 
.atter Mrs. Foster has two big trees 
(r.cv; in bearing) grown from seed 
sov.m since she came to the place 
nine years ago. Last year she shii>- 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, applj 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., al-so acrent for Cheese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. 

House Painting 
The undersigned is prepared to ex- 

ecute with neatness and despatch 

any interior or exterior painting of 

houses, etc., entrusted to him either 

by day work or contract. 

A trial order solicited. 

DAVID KEMP, 

29-tf Box 89, Alexandria. 

ped away 700 boxes of fall and win- 
ter apples. I 

There are some healthy looking 
hedges of grape vines which bear, 
profusedly and plenty of raspberries 
■ind other small fruits, but her 
speciality is melons for which she 
is fa.mous. There are rows and rows 
jf these, canteloupes, mask ■ and 
water melons for all of which she 
finds a ready market. Her four bee- 
hives are partly the reason why her 
fruit is so successful. c 

And so we take off our hats to 
this woman who is “carrying on” so 
wisely and so well to our country’s 
benefit.—H. G.-W, 

Wa Ire Now Resdi 
to fill your Orders iu the Line 

of Tinware, Agatewai*e, Heat- 

ers, Stoves, Furnaces.—Hot 

Air or Hot Water.—All Mat- 

erials in the Line of Plumb- 

ing, Roofing, Eavestroughing, 

etc.; constantly on hand at 

reasonable prices. We are 

able to attend to j'our wants 

in all Kinds of Repairing. 

All work promptly attended to. 

Antoine Chenier 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, 

Phone 104 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Plumber, Tinsmith and Roofer, 

Phone 101 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

®<$>®<$<®^®^<s)<$KSx$>®^>®^®<$>®;$>®<^<$®)<$®)<$>®<$>®<^<$>S>®>®<J>®<$>®<?>®<$K9 
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One Dollar a Week 
By regularly deducting one dollar a week from 
your earnings and depositing it regularly in a Sav- 
ings Bank Account, you will soon accumulate a 
substantial balance without missing the money 
deposited. In five years, with interest at 3% com- 
jounded semi-annually, you will have $280.26. 
n ten years your balance will be $605.54. Fr 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED  $ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  t 13,600,000 

TOTAL ASSETS  $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alexandria Brandi 
DaUiousie Stn. Branch 
St. Polycatpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H. E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

MONEY IS YOUR REAL HARVEST 
PUT IT AND KEEP IT SAFE IN OUR BANK 

Get the habit of depositing some money REGULARLY. 
It is a good habit. We invite your account. Come in. 

We will welcome you. 

BANK OF HOOHELAGA 
Alexandria Branch, 
Apple Hill Branch, 
Maxville Branch, 

E. E. MACDONALD, MGR, 

G. CATTANACH, MGR. 
T. W. MUNRO, MGR. 



OF INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 

Home Dressmaking 
BABY FINERY 

It is expensive when hired done. It 

is even more so when one Iroys rea- 
dj*-made. 

Time and aijiUty permitting, how- 

ever, the clever- needlewoman may 

copy many of the ideas, and make 

many of the pretty things herself at 

home. 

It is always the materials 
themselves that decide the cost, hut 

the labor expended upon them. Nim- 

ble fingers and good patterns can 
accomplish wonders. Even the inex- 

perienced can make some of the sim- 

pler things which do not need the 

aid of the puzzling tissue patterns to 
bring them into being< 

There is the pretty carriage or cra- 

dle veil, for instance, which requires 

but a yard and a half of wash net. 
iVfter this is squared it is bound 

with satin riijbon three inches wide, 

pink or pale blue in color. The cor- 

ners have little weights sewed on , 

them to keep the veil from slipping 

or blowing awaj'. The weights are 

covered with a bit of ribbon so they 

a.ro not seen. 

The little simple cheesecloth puffs 

are very handy to cover bal)v at nap 

times, to wrap around him for 

greater protection on a breezy porch, 

to use after a bath, or, in fact, as a 
generally handy protector not too 

good for common use. Two widths 

of cheesecloth, each one a yard and 

a quarter in length, are required. 

A little flat sheet wadding is sew- 

ed between the lengths, and the tuft- 

ing is done with worsted which mat- 

ches in color the crocheted edge run- 

ning around the entire quilt. 

Little crepe de Chine wrappers or 

double gowns are unlined, except for 

the little round yokes. They are sim- 

ply feather-stitched for a finish, 

which is suitable for the wet-wash 

garments. 

These are but a few suggestions 

fer the dainty things that may be 

made at home at a slight cost, ‘but 

very dainty and sure to be appre- 

ciated for the personal touch they 

carry. 

BABY’S BOOTS 

They had been pink. They were 
now of a nodescript color, and very 

dirty. The young mother proceeded 

to clean them. She soaked a soft 

cloth in warm milk, soaped it with 

fiite white soap and proceeded to 

wash the boots, wiped them on white 

fiannol and dried thoroughly. The 

pinkness returned. They wore almost 
as pretty as when new. 

Cocoa 
Cocoa is prepared from the seeds 

of an evergreen plant, the botanical 
name of which is “Theobroiiia ca- 

cao,” and cacao is another name 
for cocoa. The plant is indigenous to 

tropical America, but it also grows 

in Ceylon and other tropical coun- 
tries. Thq fruit is in the form of a 

pod, resembling in size and shape a 

gherkin; the color varies from pur- 

ple to yellow. Each pod contains a 

number of seeds closely packed in a 

pulp. The seeds are separated from 

the pulp and are allowed to undergo 
fermentation . either in covered bar- 

rels or lightly buried in the soil. 

During this process the seeds lose 

water and a bitter principle; and ac- 

quire a peculiar flavor which varies 
with the method of fermentation 

used. They are next dried in cover- 

ed sheds and are then i*eady for 

market. 

The seeds arc afterward roasted 

and the husk and skin removed, the 

roasting imparling a peculiar flavor 

and darkening the color. They are 

thin ground and the flour pressed, 

so as to remove a considerable quan- 

ti y' of the natural fat. Very little 

of the fat is left in cocoa, l)ut in 

chocolate more fat remains, the cho- 

colate lieing made of the flour of 

the cocoa seed, sweetened, with some 

flavoring matter added. There is no 

connection between cocoa and the 

cccoanut or coconut. The latter is 

the fruit of a tropical palm, which 

grows to a height of 50 feet ‘or 

more. 

COCOA MUFFINS 

Dissolve three tablospoonsful of co- 
coa in half a cupful of l)oiling milk 

and cool. Mix toget/hor one and a 

quarter cupsful of flour, one-quarter 

of a teaspoonful , of salt and two 

scant teaspoonsîul of baking pow- 
der. Cream three-quarters of a cup- 

of sugar with two tabiespoonisful of 

shortening, add the beaten yolk of 

two eggs, the cocoa mixture, then 

the dry ingredients and, lastly, fold 

in the whites of eggs stiffly beaten. 

ICED COCOA 

(For Eight Glasses) 

One quart scalded milk, one quart 

toiling water, eight tablespoons co- 

coa, one and a half cups sugar, few 

grains of cinnamon or half teaspoon 

vanilla. Mix cocoa and sugar togeth- 

er and stir into the liquid; chill in 

refiigcrator. 

FLAVOUR —the charm of 

"SALADA* 
is in its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only. ’ 

Better Roofs Mean 
Better Buildings 

It is as important for you to put a good roof 
on your buildings as it is to build a firm foun- 
dation. Particularly is that true of farm build- 
ings for they generally house perishable grains, 
expensive machinery or valuable live-stock. 

In this respect Vulcanite Roofings offer 
every style of roofing that is practical for farm 
buildings. Included are asphalt shingles and 
both smooth and slate surface roll roofings. 

You cannot possibly buy a roofing that has 
more thoroughly demonstrated its lasting and 
weatherproof qualities than Vulcanite Roof- 
ings. Stop in and see this line or have us call 
and show you samples. 

Coal, Lumber, Building Material, 
Cement Tile, etc. 

D. R. J. TOBIN, Lancaster, Ont. 

' l^'iiat is Thrift? 

Renovaiino Eeckties 
Neckties are often, laid aside when 

they are only slightly worn, because 

of the stains that come uppermost i 
when the tie is knotted in the usual 
manii'jr. Wrinkles are also areason 

for casting aside a tie. It is not of- 

ten possible to wash ties in soap 

and water, for fear of the colors’ 

running, but by dry-cleaning and 

pressing thorn carefully they can be 

made like new. 

For cleaning, take a quart jar out- 

doors and fill it half full of clean 

gasoline. Add a little piece of naph- 

tha soap and a few drops of turpen- 

tine. Put a soiled tie into the ‘ jar 

and screw on the cover. Stand the 

jar in a pail of hot water to warm 

the gasoline. Then when the tie is 

thoroughly soaked in the solution 

shake the jar and unscrew the cover, 

to let the gas escape. Repeat the 

shaking and opening of the jar sev- 

eral times until the tie is clean, then 

rinse it in clean, warm gasoline. 

Press the tie only after it is thor- 

oughly dry and all the odor of gas- 

oline has left it. 

To press a tie successfully the stit- 

ches onW:he under side should be cut, 

so that the ends, as far as they 

flare, can be stretched out fiat on 

the ironing Ijoard. Lay them on the 

board with the right side down and 

draw the wadding that lines the .tie 
back out of the way. Cover the ends 

with a thin damp cloth and do the 

pressing with a hot iron. Then dam- 

pen and press the Fning, Next re- 

place the lining and the ends of the 
tie and sew them back into place. 

Finally, lay the tie right side down 

and pi ess the whole tie once more. 

Ties will last much longer if they 

are kept in a flat case long and wide 

enough to hold the flared ends with- 

out their being folded. 

Thrift is closely linked w th the , 

standard of living. Our failure to ■ 
understand our responsibilities as 

citizens is often due to our inability j 
to grasp the real meaning of'lhrift. : 

Thrill does not consist in refus ng i 

.to spend money or to buy things. It [ 
consists, under a money economy, in ' 

spending money and buying things ' 

of a k’ind different from that whicli | 

thriftlessness buys. Thrift buys i 

things with a relatively vivid appro-I 

ciation of the future; thriftlessness | 
buys things with a relatively dull or i 
weak appreciation of the future. ! 

Thrift rcgai-ds future needs as com- ; 

parable in importance with present | 

des.res; thrifilessness ' regards pres- j 

ent desires as of greater importance! 

than future needs. ! 

I Don’t Make a Mistake i 
f I 
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When making pickles and catsup as 
some have done by using poor quality 
vinegar We handle only the BEST 
VINEGAR in proof white wine and 
cider, made by the oldest nnd largest 
manufacturers of vinegar in Canada. 
You will also get all your ingredients 
for pickles and Catsup right here. 

Tumeric, Red Pepper, Celery Seed, 
Mustard Seed, Curry Powder, Ground 
Mace, Mixed Spice, Red Peppers, 
Green Peppers, also Proof WTiite Wine 
and Cider Vinegar. 

John Boyle. f 
Pfene 25. ®> 

® 

. Stockifgs I 
TO DHEVENT “RUNS’^ | 

The double welt at the top of the 

silk stocking is there to fasten gar- j 
ters to. Fasten tjioiu l)elow and you ; 

will have a run in -no time. Also, get | 

the garter straight with the weave ■ 
of the stockings. 

And get the seam at back straight ' 

ill the middle of the back of the log, : 

or you will have aA untidy and some 

times disfiguring line. j 
A protection some women take is ; 

to sew over the toe of the stocking ; 

a piece of narrow, _fine tape to keep | 

the toe from breaking through. It is I 
not only the hole that results and ' 

makes troubD, but with silk stock- ! 

ings, when broken in any place, the ^ 

trouUe extends in runs,. 

Aga’n, you may reinforce the toe 
by a darning cross stitch. At the heel 

of course, this cannot be done. But 
a saving trick at hods is to paste a 

tiny piece of velvet inside the siioe 

heel to prevent the frll-ction from low 

shoes. Many of the good stockings 
carry reinforced heels to take care 

of this friction. 

COAL- 
Insurancc- 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

LOWEST PRICES 

FIRE, LIFE, ACCI- 
DENT, AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS. 

Railway Tickets- 
To local and long distance points. 

I MORRIS BROS,, Phone 33 
Main Street, Alexandria 

I 

« « 
f MONEY TO LO.VN * 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
* GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 
Î TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- Ï 

f ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON-| 
I SIDERABLE PRIV.VTE MONEY f 

$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- f 
? DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-t » 

Band Open to Enp^ements 

CANADIAN PACIFI 
Most direct route to Western Ca 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vg, 
couver, Edmonton. Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 
Holders of Second Class Tickets car 

have space reserv^-d for themselves i* 

these cars, on payment of a smal 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

Tires Repaired 
Retreading and Vulcanizing. 

All our retreading has the 
famous Cord Tire Cushion 
guaranteed not to separate 
during the whole life of tire. 

30x3% retreaded for $9.50. 
.Ask for our prices- 

CorRwali lire & Vulcanizing Co. 
Chas. Julien, Agent, 

14- MaxviUe, Ont. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 
The undersigned will pay the high- 

est cash market price on delivery for 
hay and oats delivered at Alexandria, 

Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 

Sandficld and Green Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 

31-t-f. Agent. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT^' 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 

An exclusively Ca- 

tholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance 

Society, for Men and 

Women. Incorporated 

by Act of Dominion 

Parliament. Adequate Rates and En- 

during Plans. Over $3,000,000 Paid 

to Families of Deceased Members. 

For further information address ; 

Geo. S. Cuvillier, Grand Trustee, 59 

St. Denis street, Montreal. 

Ota most 

Cream 
SOLD BY 

,T. BOYLE 

ART. SEGUIN 

D. J. MCDONALD 

J. LAROCQUE 

A “Mot Glow” 
To blow ensilage 40-feet into 

a silo—requires coi^tinuous 
and evenly distributed power 
on heavy and lighter loads 

alike. 

Choking means subsequent*^ie- 
lays 

Upon the l.>elt rests responsib- 
ility for driving the cutting 

box at proper, bven speed. 

Klingtite Belting 
will do the job. Its extreme 

flexibility and rough, gripping 

surface prevent slippage and 

save power. And Klingtite 
will not stretch. 

Before l)uying a belt, or mak- 
ing a renewal, come and have 

a talk with us. Or, a post 
card will liring you fuller par- 

ticulars. 

M. J. Morris 
Manufacturers’ Agent, 

Alexandria, - Ontario 

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®$®®®$®®<«>^®®®^®<SKS<?>®®®<?^®<^®®^<®^ 

I • FEED ! 

® 

® 

y 

Shorts $ 150 
Bran....  1-50 
Victory Feed  2.75 
Reindeer Flour  6 00 
Barley Feed  2.25 
Oats Middlings  2.50 
Ground Screenings 2.50 

Local Selling Agent for 

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS 

D. N. McRAE, 
Ale^tandria, Ont. 

® ^ ® ® ® ®® ® ® ® ®Â S-®## ® ^ ®^ ® ® ® ®®®®®<^®<î>®<^. 

Advertise in The Clengarry News 

The management of the Alexandria 

Citizens’ Band wishc.s to announce 

that thej^ are prepared to accept en- 

gagements for Exhibitions, Socials 

and other Gatherings, at r .sonable 

prices. Apply to Prof. T. Eldridge, 

$ 1 Alexandria. 30-t-f. 

Across Qkflada 
The Confmcnfaxl Limited 
Dop.Montrc&lBonayenturo5fe: 

92?RM.DaUq 
Fastest Time 
Superior Roek.d Bed 
Superior Service 

An Steel Ec|mpmon< 
Through Compartn-.ent-Observation-Library Cars, Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches. * i ' 
Tickets and full information obtainable from nearest Canadian National Agent. , 

or write General Passenger Department, Montreal. 

UNCERUWâr    

MOTITREAL 



COUNÏÏ NEWS 
danger by her doctor, a very grati- 

*fying piece of news to her many 

I fri.nds as it is known that the op- 

I er^tion waâ‘'a very sçiHo'us one. . • . 

Next Sunday at G-ordon church £he 

Maxyille 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Munro spent 

morning service will bo given up to 

the Sunday school rally and in the 

; evening Rev. Principal Brandt will 
the week end with Ottawa frien s. , congregation about the 

Mr. T. H. MerxLy has ^ work of the Point aux Trembles 

tomorial parlor located in Mr. G. . ; 
limpey s new block. j ;;^ayiy remarks are being made 

regret the serious illness o r., good attendances at the 
Marjerrison. hurch these days and that faces 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLean ■ who 

were visiting f;i?nds in Carlcton 

Place, returned home on Monday. 
Mr. D. .Chevri’r,,>'as disposed of 

his property on Mechanic street east 

to Mr. S. VilUneuve. 
After a two -weeks’ holiday, Mr. 

Pêllèti:r of the Bank of Nova Se^otia 

is again at his desk. , 
Jlr. Wm. McDonald now drives a 

new Maxwell car purchased through 

t-he local agent, Mr. Chas. Julien. 

Mr. Samuel Henry is now the guest 

of Avonmo^e friends. 

Mrs. T. W. Munro and Mrs. J. J. 

Mightman of Ottawa, spent Thurs- 

day in Alexandria guests of Mrs. A. 
Lothian. 

Messrs H. Tracey and H. Morrow 

are not located in the Empey Block 

with their tailoring and Gent's fur- 
nishing business. 

On Tuesday Mr. Earl Cameron of 

the Bank of Hochelaga, returned to 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Frith left by 

motor on Tuesday for Ottawa. Be- 

fore returning they will visit several 

towns in the Ottaw’a Valley as w’cll 

as a number of places in New York 

State. 

Mr. R. M. Wright, Druggist, is 

now a tenant in the Robertson 
B:ock, in the businesà quarters ad- 

joining the Bank of Hochelaga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mqtcalfe of 

Coteau Jet., are spending a short 

holiday with friends in Maxville and 

vicinity. 

which have not been ssen for many 

a day are appearing again. 
Mr. Angus George MacMillan is 

Ica'ving next wcek^ to take up a 

course of training, in Que:-ns college,' 

Kingston. 

Dunvegan 
Th(^ congregation is to be settled 

on Thursday of ne.xt week with a 
new minister, at two o'clock \in the 

afternoon, wh n the induction will 

take place. 

The charge became vacant last 

March through the translation of 
Rev. W. A. Morrison to Spencer- 

ville; the successor who is to take 

his place is Rev. Arch. MacLean who 

.'s at present at Hawkesville in the 

Presbytery of Guelph. The induction 

will be under the di-ection of the 

presbytery wi:h Rev. J, S. Mcll- 

raith of Apple Hill as the moderat- 
or. Public worship will be conducted 

by Rev. T. O. Miller of Gravel Hill, 

the moit reernt addition to the Pres- 

bytery. Thei'e wiT be a charge deliv- 

ered to the minister by Rev. John 

An o!d Lancaster boy in the per- 

son of Mr.^John A. McRae died at 
Newcastle, Col., on the 9th inst. Mr. 

McRae was a brother of Mr. C. Mc- 
Rae, Veterinary Surgeon, of the 

5th Lancaster and was engaged at 

one time with D. F. and W. McPher- 
son of this place. Some 32 years ago 

he went West settling in Newcastle, 
Col., and was recognized as that 
town’s Old pioneer business man 

where he was a member of the .firm 

of Ritter & McRae. He was a prom- 
inent Republican and at the time of 

his death was serving his fifth term 

as treasurer of Garfield County. Tlif 
funeral from the famly residence to 

the Catholic Church at Greenwood 
Springs, was a large and representat- 

ive one. The Elks of the Greenwood 

Springs Lodge attended in a body. 
Deceased is survived by his widow 

and four daughters who have the 
sympathy of their Lancaster friends 

who are legion. 

.the wedding of their eldest daughter. 
rMary Isabelle to Mr. Donald Mal- 

I colm McRae of Glen Sandfield, the 

.marriage being solemnjized at the 
Presbyterian Church, Alexandria, by 

I Rev. Donald Stewart, the same even- 

[ ing. The bride was most charmingly 

i gowned in pink with bridal veil and 

: orange blossoms, carrying a bouquet 

of lilies of the valley. The bridal 

I party of six automobiles with many 

friends motored to Alexandria to 

ivitnesss the nuptial knot being tied. 

Returning here they were met by Mr. 

Myles McDonald, Piper, and a host 

of friends from far and near. The 

floors were quickly cleared and dan- 

cing, with the exception of the inter- 

val for midnight luncheon, was kept 

up till morning. The young Couple 

were the rebepients of many beauti- 

ful and costly gifts showing the high 

esteem in -which they w’cre held. On 

Thursday morning, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

! 

Cur Ottawa Letter 

A^ple Hill 
Miss Bella Neville of Montreal is 

the guest of her parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Jas. Neville. 

Mrs. A. L. McDermid and little 
daughter Doris spent a few days 

last week with her sister Rev. Sr. 

Campbell of the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 

tal, Cornwall. 

M-\ and Mrs. Wm. McCallum and 

Master Birnard spent Sunday with 

fri:nds at St. Andrew’s. 

•A number from here attended the 

Avonmore Fair on Wednesday. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
per will le dispensed in Zion Pres- 

byterian Church, Apple Hill, Sab- 
Murraj^ oT^rartintown and a charge ! Oct. 2nd, in the morning at 11 

will be given to the congregatj'on by o’clock. , i , i | 
Rev, Allan Morrison, who will speak ^^tss 

Mr. 

in Gaelic, The interim moderator. 
Rev. C. M'att Smith will give an ac- 

count of the steps which have led to 

the call. 

Mr. MacTvean, the new minister, is 

a native of Argylc shire, Scotland, 

and ceme to Canada in his youth; 

Simon Villeneuve has sold his * ® located in the west and was in- 

liver^ equipment to Mr. Donald Du- 

perron. 

Owing to the absence of Rev. J 

on 

Saciie Neville returned to 

Montreal on Saturday after spend- 

ing the past few months at her 

home here. 

Miss Flossie McDermid is spending 

a few days this week with Miss Ruth 
Warner, Avonmore. 

Dr. R, J. McCallum of Alexandria 

spent Sunday with his parents Mr. 

and Mrs. Dan McCallum. 

Misses Janie and Jennetta McDon- 

The National Liberal Organization 
Committee met Friday at the office 

of the Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
at the Parliament Buildings, with a 

very large representation from all 

over Canada. 

An interesting feature of the meet- 

ing, and one showing the determina- 

tion of . the Party to leave no stone 

unturned toward the achievement of 

victory in the coming campaign was 

the presence of an influential and 

important delegation, from the Prov- 

ince of Pnince Edward Island, in- 

troduced by J. E. Sinclaiÿ, M.P., 

for Queens. The delegation presented 

a unanimous request from the Liber- 

als 'of Prince County to the Hon. W’. 
L. Mackenzie King urging that, in 

V ew of the recent change in the law 

whereby à candidate can now run in 

Kae motored to their home at GIenj°"« only, Mr. King should re- 

Sandfield. Congratulations. 
 »  

Rosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, Mr. 

D. A. McDermid and Miss M. M. Mc- 

Dermid of Gl:n Roy, spent Sunday 

with friends here. ‘ 

Sirs, Elmer Tremper of Rice Lake, 

Wis., is at present the guest of the 

McDonell Bros. 

Messrs A. J. McMillan, Maple Hill 

and A. A. McKinnon, Eig, called on 

friends in Apple Hill, Tuesday. 

Mr. A. McDonald and Mfss B. Mc- 

Pherson, 3rd Kenyon, spent Sunday 

evening at the home of Mr. A. .1 

McMillan, Maple Hill. 

Mr. H. VV. McDonell, 3rd Kenyon, 

called on friends here on TuesdaJ^ 

duced to study for the ministry; for 

that purpose he entered the West- 

minster Hall in Vancouver, then un- atd spent the we^k end with friends 

H. Stewart on Important business,Princiralship of Rev. John U* St. .Andrew’s, 

the minister, of St. Elmo will preach ' MacKay D.D. After he graduated j The MLsses Sadie and Vera Kolan 

in the Pi'esb,yterian church next Sun-^ ^ distinction, he settl.d in Glen i vho spent the past few w'eeks with 
flay evening. | E«tn in the Presbytery of Ala-|f-inds at Maniwaki, Que., are at 

mada, Saskatchewan, and three ' pr-sent visiting their grand'parents, 

j ears ago accepted a call to tin ,Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grant, 

charge of Hawktsville, from whicli j Messrs Alex McMillan of I.ochiel 

he has ji:st been rcLased to under-, und AUx J. McKinnon of Alexan- 

take the pastorale of Kenyon.. I fk’ta were business visitors to- town 

North Lancaster 
Rev. Dr. Mclvor will conduct ser- 

vice at North Lancaster, on Sunday, 

25th inst., at 7.30 P.M. 
 ♦   

Junior McRae billed 
In Auto Accident 

The 

Coteau, j Mr. Alex. St. John, of 

spent a few days in town. 

Mr. Carl Daniqls, of Finch, was in 

town over the week end. 

Miss \ Cora Haggart, ■ graduate 
nurse, has returned after spending a 

couple of weeks at Apple Hill. 

Quite a number from here took in 
the Ottawa Fair last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Courville, of Al- 

exandria, were in-town Fair Dav'. 

speaks in loth languages, Gaelic au'b! Ikiesday. 

English and is counted a preacher of j —- 

good promise. 

Dr. Brandt of the Point aux 

Trembles sr-hool will address the 

RalJy of Sunday schools in the Dun- 

visiting church On Sunday at 3 o’clock 
I There will be no morning service. 

Miss Anna Haggart is 

friends in Cornwall. 

The annual Thanksgiving meeting 
of the Young Women’s Missionary 

Society of the Presbyterian Church, Garlic s r/ice will bo held at 11 

will .he held in the church, on Mon-,^^^ 3r,nglish s'rviee at 3 

day evening next when Dr. Alguire 

of Cornwall will be the speaker. 

Owing to the inclement weather the 

regular monthly meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute which was to' ‘have 

le.n held on the lawn of Gordon 

Church, Manse, St. Elmo, will be 

Sandringham 
Mr. John Cameron of Vankleek 

Hill spent Saturday with friends 

here. 

Mrs. John Giliis of Montreal' is 

Rev. Arch MacT.can will begin his | Mr. John 

public ministrv on 2nd October when 'MacGicgor. 

the Garlic s r'.-ice will ho held at 11 Cummings of 
Russill and Mr. an^ Mrs. Stanley 

Wightman of Picnic Grove were the 

guests of Mr. and Mi^. George Ben- 

nett. 

Mrs. Gordon Empey spent a few 

days with her mother, Mrs. Donald 

Davidson who is ill. 

The friends of Mrs. Angus Ma.c- 

Mr. and 

daughter 

are gue.sts 

afid aun( 

Lancaster 
Mrs. Watson and 

of T.ake La Beche, 

of Mrs. Watson’s uncle 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mc- 

little 

Alta., 

to-mor- 
Donell, and other friends this week, to hear of her illness. 

Mr. Ran McRonald of I.os Angeles,: Cameron and Miss T. 

'who spint the past week visitingMr. Cameron of Dalkeith are visiting 
I Af X. Fraser, liront Char., has re- 
I tui-ned to his Western home. 

friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDermid, Mr. 

held in the Institute Hall 

row, Saturday afternoon. 

The funeral of the late Mr. Hugh 

McLe.in who died on Monday morn- 

ing, 19th last, took place Wednosdav I - - l a o. , T, 
n-nnon *!,„ ij.—. 1 The many friends of Mrs. J. K. ; Stan ey !• ra^r, Messrs D. 

McDachlan who underwent a serious ; ^t®Cre,gor and H. G. MacKercher 

operatien in Cornwall General Hos-^*'"'^‘“*^‘* Ottawa exhibition last 
pital, recenily, will bo pleased to 

leain that she is improving. Her 
; many f i.nds hoi)e for her speedy re- 

. CO very. 

j The Misses EsLelle Bonneville and | 

‘ I Helen Tobin returned to Iona ,\ca 

afternoon, to the Presbyterian 
Church, thence to Hancaster Cemet- 
ery, where interment was made. .4.n 

extended notice will appear next 

Our citizens were shocked to leiJrn 

of the sudden death on Thursday 

morning, 22nd ^ inst of Mrs. John 

Coleman who, up to within a few 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Blair and fam- 
lily of Montreal were the guests of 

I Mrs. H. G. MacKercher on Monday. 

■| 
Glen Robertson 

hours of her passing away, appeared I Ra-phaels, after spending | Mai-riage licenses issued by Sam M. 
to he in her usual health. Next^*'*'® week end at their respective [ Grant until Oct. 15th only. 

homes. j Mrs. Peter Ranger and 

Mrs. H. C. Hopkins of South Lan- j children visiteei friends in Montreal 

caster, who underwent an operation j'«-st week. 

I in the General Hospital, Cornwall,! Mr. James MePhee was a recent 

j is recovering nicely and her many ; visitor to Ottawa. 

'friends hope to see her home shortly, j Mr. Robert MePhee, Laggan, spent 

I The funeral of the late Mr. Hugh 

wce.^ s issue w.ll contain an extend- 

ed obituary notice. 

St. Elmo 

town of Mullan, Idaho, was j 

plunged in grief, Monday afternoon, 

Sept. 5th, when Mayor A. P. Mc- 

Rae, a pioneer of Mullan, Idaho, re- 1 

ceived the sad message that his son ■ 
aged 14 years had met almost in- 

stant death en route from his home 

to Wallace in an auto stage. He was 

leaning backward out of the car 

when his head came in contact w'ith 

a telephone pole at a'narrow part 
of the road just outside the city 

limits of JVallace, as they were pass- 
ing.another car and his skull was 

[fractured. Young McRae was a niem- 

Icr of the Junior Ball Team, in Mul- 

lan. A Lal'or day game had been 

scheduled with the Wallace hovs *of 

the same age and according to rep- 

orts the stage was filled with ball- 

oon one of the right hand doors of j players, Junior having taken a seat 

the car. Recognizing a friend in a 
passing machine he leaned out of the 

car to hail his friend when the dis- 

■ astrous accident happened. He was 

i hurried to the Providence Hospital, 

a short distanc.e from the scone and 

I given the last rites of the Church by 

Father Pecoul. Death ensued, how- 

I over, a few momcnls later and before 

j his parents arrived. Junior McRae 

Ivvas a handsome, bright, promising 

young fellow, loved by all bis ac- 

quaintances, especially his playmates 

of whom he was a leader. The sym- 

pathy of the commvinity goes out to 

his pare.its in their hour of sorrow. 

Interment was made from St. 

Apalonga Church, Wallace to Union 
Cemetery and was largely attended 

by Mullan and Wallace friends. Six 

of his ^school mates acted as pall- 

I bearers. 

Mayor A. P. McRae is a former re- 

sident of Glengarry being a spn of 
the late Angus J. McRae, 'of St. 

Raphaels, 

main in Prince County and not seek 

election in the constituency of North 
York where he had been nominated 

prior to the change mentioned being 

made in the lavy. The views present- 

ed by the delegation were offered in 

the following terms : 

“We, the Executive Committee of 

the Liberal Association of Prince 

County, P.E.I., believe it would be 

in the interests of the Liberal Party 

of Canada for Mr. King, our leader, 

to accept the nomination foV Prince 

County in Prince Edward Island for 

the forthcoming election, in th^' con- 

stituency at present represented 

by him in the Commons rather than, 

the nomination for North York in 

the Province of Ontario, for the fol- 

lowing reasons, namely :— 

“1. The law enacted in 1919 makes 

it ill gal for a member to accept 

nomination for two constituencies. 

Iho practice, commonly followed Ijy 

the Leaders of the great political 

parlies in former elections, of con- 
tcsfng two constituencies at the one 

time, is no longer possible. This cicf 

cumstance could not have been 

known to Mr. King or the mcml)ers 

of the Liberal Parly at the lime ho 

p.ccoptcd the nomination in North 
York, nor was it known to the Lib- 

erals of Prince Pldward Island at " 

time Mr. King was elected as their 

representative. 

“2. it is important that the time 

of the I.eader of the Liberal Party 

should! as complotely as possible be 

at the dispt>sal of the Party as a 

whole throughout the contest. The 

Liberals of Prince County arc pre- 

pared to say that, if Mr. King will 

gn'o in all two meet/.ngs in Prince 

Countv% they will not make any lar- 

ger demand on his time throughout 

the campaign, but will leave him 

free to devote his energies to the 

Party’s interests In parts of the Do- 

minion where his services may be 

most needed.” 

There has been great sickness in 
the household of Alexander McRae 

at D^er. Mr. McRae himself has been j Maxville, ^ook place from 

lying , for some days in a critical family residence, to St. An- 

condition and although he is some-[ Cemetery,. South Lancaster, 

what better he is still far from out ’afternoon, the remains 

of dapger. At the same time Mrs! ! ^*’i*tving by motor hearse at four 

McRae has been confined to bod ^ clock. A large number of Lancas- 

with an attack of summer grip. were present to pay the 

Meanwhile their daughter Sarah who j tribute of respect to the deceas- 

vvent to Montreal for consultation 

with specialists has undergone an | Forty Hours Devotion opened 

operation. At the time of last rep-M^ Joseph’s Church, on Sunday 

ort she was progressing very favour- closed on Tuesday morning with 

ably, being pronounced as out H’gh Mass and Benedict on. 

- 'V —> Ihe attendance was the largest in 
the history of the parish there being 

over seven hundred communicants. 

'1 he church and altars were tasteful- 

ly decorated with flowers and lights 
for the occasion. Among the neigh- 

b^ing^^i-^à'^ho as^stéd.*.at ^>,6 
■davpt Q<^eit 
Revs, 1). Macdonald, A. L. Cameron, 

Cornwall; Corbet McRae, /Dickinson’s 

Landing and A. A. McRae, Williams- 

Z u t o o 
Tablets 

^ Are used bÿ |h<c>Ü49ïtch 
Canadians and t'elièye thousands 
of bad headaches. 
ZUTOO stops any Headache in 
20 minutes. 25c a box, at dealers 

last week here with Mrs. MePhee and 
famiL\ Mr, and Mrs. MePhee were in 

Alexandria on Thursday, 15th Inst. 
Rev. Dr. Mclvor and son Allister, 

Dalhousie Mills, were visitors here 
on Thursday. 

Mrs. John F. Dewar left on Satur- 

day for her homo at Woodlands, 

Messrs Ernie Hambleton and Auley 

Rolimon and Mr. and Mrs. James 

Rickert attended the Ottawa Fair. 
Mr. J. Dashney was in Alexandria 

on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Shields, Co- 

teau Jet., had as the*!* guests last 

week. Miss Géorgie and Master Bill 

Robertson; Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Mc- 

T.ennan, and sons Grant and Ken- 
neth, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tiacombe 

aiid^.®ons, 'iMartji, John and Paul. 

HaiïJSfc^^lldçh was the gugs.t 
of Alexandria friends last week. 

On Wednesday evenf-ng. Sept. 14th, 
1921, Mr, and Mrs. Malcolm A. Me- 

Cu'aig gave a jcception in honor of 

DIVISION COURT. 

His Honor Judge O’Rielly, presid- 

ed at the usual quarterly session of 

the Division Court here yesterday. 

FORECASTS OPEN WINTER. 

^ A berry brier heavily laden with 

wild raspberries was handed ‘in at 

this oflico by Mir. A. Cuerrier of Me- 

locho & ?abourin, he having picked 

same on Wednesday, in the neighbor- 

hood of Dunveqan. Many claim that 

such growth is a forecast of an 

open winter. May the pi*ophecy come 
true. 

RTTRAL SCHOOL FAIRS. 
Mr. D. E. MacRae, local, represent- 

ative Ontario Department of Agri- 

culture, has furnished us with lists 

covering prize winners at the rural 
school fairs held at.Monckland, on 

the 12th inst. and at Moose Creek, 

on the follovv ng daj\ It will g ve 

us ppasure to reproduce both these 

lists in next week’s issue of the 

Xc-U’S. 

Sundsy Service at 
St. Coiuiulia Cliurcli 

(-ominunion will be observed in 

St. Coluinba Church, Kirk Hill, on 

Sunday next, 25th inst., at the ele- 

V'tn o’clock service. Preparatory ser- 

vice will be held on Friday and 

Saturday conducted by 3îev. Mr. 

Douglas ',assisted by Rev. D. Stew- 

art of Alexnaria. The i>sual service 

at Dalkeith .will not be held on Sun- 

day. 

Ex-Glengarrian Prevents 
^ Serious injurv 

Much credit is due to A. E. Mac- 
Donell, a prominent young fireman 

on the C.N.Ry., who recently sav^ed 

f om almost instant death. Miss 

Ruth Smith, of Bagot, Manitoba. 

Miss Smith who crossed the track' 

ahead of the train on which fireman 

MacDonell was working, stepping on 

a cross-frog got tangled, whe-n she 

was seen by the fireman he made a 

bound from his engine and quickly 

released her foot as the flyer express 

thundered by. Except for a slight in- 
jury to his leg, he escaped unhurt. 

Mr. MacDonell is an ex-Glengarrian 

his home being at Moose Creek, 

Ont.—Winnipeg Tribune. 

mexandria’8 Greateat Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Headquarters For 
Fall & Winter Clothes 

Whatever may be your needs for the coming 
Fall and Winter, we are sure we can make it profit- 
able in making your purchases of your requirements. 

Ladies’i;Ready-made Suits and Coats 
Quality and style combined, with attractive 

prices are ihe main features of our Fall display—all 
the models are new and snappy, in cloths to* suit old 
and young. Prices of suits start, at $15 00 ; prices of 
coats, $16.50. 

Men’s and Young Men's 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 

There is no need of putting off buying for another 
season if prices of gcod quality clotl.es interest you. 
The range of xiien’s and young men’s suits are the 
very best values the maiket offers and the prices, we 
are certain, will be highly interestirg. 

Pi ices of Spring & Fall Overcoats start at $18,50. 
Winter Overcoats range in price from $16.50 and up- 
wards. Our Suits are priced at $18.00, $22.50, $25, 
$27.50 and $35.00r 

Made to Measure Clothes 
Guaranteed eati.sfactiou in quality and fit is enr 

motto, in this way the customer takes no chances. 
You can have a suit made to your individual measure- 
ments at prices as low as $24.00 for 8 piece suits. 

Do your buying with us. 

Brin^ Us Your Eggs. 

Yours sincerely, 

McLEOD & HUOT, 
Successors to John Simpson & Son. 

The J. T. Schell Co. I 
Alexandria, Ont. 

/ 

Sash,‘Doors and Mouldings. 
Rough and Dressed Lumber, 

Flooring, Etc. 
Shingles and Rolled Slate Roofings. 

FINE CABINET WORK 

A SPECIALTY. . . 

May we quote you ? 

Yours truly, ^ 

The J. T. Schell Company. | 

Died 
DAPRATTO—At Alexandria, on 

Wednesday, Sept. 21st, 1921, Jennie 

St. John, beloved wi.*’e of Edward 

Dapi atto, aged 38 years. The funer- 

al will take place from her late res- 

idence, Mill Square on Saturday 

morning, 2-lth inst, at 10 o’clock 

to the Church of the Sacred Heart 

and Cemetery. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late Hugh Mc- 

1-ean of Maxville, Ont., wish to ex- 

press to their neighbors and friends 

their sincere appreciation for the 

kindness and sympathy shown them 

in th'. ir recent bereavement. 

Moixvüîe, Sept. 22nd, 1921. 

A.aM«ciiLimf8Sôiï1 
O FURNITURE a UNDERTAKING O 
PH0NE40 MILL SOUABE.ALEXANDRIA 

COMFORT IN 
EVERY LINE 

of the furniture shown here- 
You have only so see it to 
long for some of it in your own 
home.- , ®u.t. comfort fsn’.Jts 
only attribute. It is of reali 
beauty both of design and con- 
struction. And last but not 
least it is very moderately 
priced. Better take advantage 
of the present offering. We- 
cannot duplicate it- 



The Secret of the 
Old Chateau 

By DAVID WHITELAW. 

' Synopsis of Later Chspte^s. 
Lesnnsr Baxenter boanà w 

lar oftAiderbury Towers, Dartin and 
Hnrerton make tbeir escape. Two 
4^ later Baxenter gtarté' for. Pans 
wi& a detective, Silas Berwick. They 
tlrack HavertSon to tiic Hotél d’Eclalr. 

. CHAPTER XXI. 
Haverton at Bay. 

At their knock a voice on the other 
aide of the door suddenly ceased, then 
was resumed in an excited whisper. 
Tliere was a- delay of a few minutes, 
and the door was cautiously unlatched 
and Brieux's men looked out. .■ 

At sdxht of Robert arid Berwick he 
drew the door wide open, and they 
stepped into the dimly lighted cafe. 
Uadome Renier, the picture of antici- 
pation, nodding brightly as the police 
officer shut the door. 

“Ah, messieurs, you have come at 
the good hour—he is but newly ar- 
rived and has gone to bed. Only one, 
messieurs, the other is not—” and 
madame made an. expressive .gesture. 

"We know, madame, we have watch 

(Copyrighted) 
Berwiclj^ seized a bottle containing er? 

brandy that stood; on the crazy little He 

Haverton had during the day main- 
tained his sullen manner of the night 
before. He spoke but rarely, and, in- 
deed, as he thought of the information 
—the king’s evidence, as it were—th.sr- 
he had given to his captors, he felt 
a dull resentment at his treatmciil'. 
It seemed to him that he was doomed 
to coriie off very badly in the affair 
altogether. 

Of the mystery that evidently sur- 
rounded the Chateau Chauville and its 
chapel he knew nothing. ’ and Cared 
less; in the killing of Hubert Buxen- 
ter he had had. no hand; why, then, 
was he tramping dusty roads with two 
men who practically held him prison- 

liable, and, pouring some into a gtess, when'he had located Vivian Renton ati;  „ _ ,  
held- it to the lips of the man on the Adderbury Towers he had let the, have the marvelous, fresh, p n - 

wished with all his soul that 

WomAx/nJb 
3 00 MXLiE 

Caring for the Complexion. 
Said a girl to me once, “How I wish 

I could be just .as ■ beautiful in the 
cold, pitiless sunlight, as I can in a 
softly lighted room; at night.” . 

We ail wish we cpuld! And we knew 
we could but for our complexions 
which the ruthless sunshine shows up 
most cruelly. Scniv* of us ju-st can- 

affected, either the mitral or the aortic 
valve or both are .crippled. The mi- 
tral is the valve between the two 
cavities on the left side, and the aortic 

. is the valve that guards the opening 
'into the aorta, the'large artery that 
leads from the heart. The mitral is 
crippled niore often than the aortic. 
Aortic valvular disease is usually 
more serious than mitral. 

The used car dealer who shows you 
how they rim Instead of talking about 
^hat they are like. 

USED AUTOS 
100 Actually In stock , 

„ D 1 402 YÔNQÉ 8T. Percy Breakey TORONIO 

Mention this paper. .. 

bed. Its effect was immediate, and sleeping dog life. He should have taken 
slowly thfey extracted the story from -warning by his last association with 
him. ■ • j that gentleman. It seemed to him 

He had been hurried off the morn^ very unfair that he should be etem- 
ing Befofp to Blois, and from there ally called upon to pay the piper to 
had walked out to an inn called the Vivian’s dancing. In fact, Mr. Eddie 
“Three Lilies”—^Haverton remembered Haverton was filled with a very real 
the name of the inn. although they had pity for himself. 
not stopped there. They had passed it; He sat with his head leaning back 
and entered an avenue of trees at the' on the old cracked plaster of the wall, 
end of which, and across a moat, stoiod smoking a cigar and gazing out 
a chateau. Dartin had sworn when he through the open doorway moodily, 
saw that the windows were lit up, and seeing nothing of the beauties of the 
h^d cursed his luck. Eventually they sun-kissed countryside. His thoughts 
had left tliie avenue, and skirting the were of a cozy flat overI<mking Hyde 
moat, had reached a little wood of Park, and of all the niceties and lux- 
pines. in which stood a chapel which uries of a well-to-do man in London, 
they had entered through a window. | glories which he told himself were no 

The listeners attended breathlessly, more to be his. 
to the tale of how Renton had removed I One by one the villagers, satiated 
the slab from a tomb in the chapel jvvith news, departed to convey their 
floor and descended :by means of a | knowledge to, and shine with a re- 
rope they had brought with them. He fleeted glory among, their waiting 
had instructed Haverton to replace families. As old Henri, his occupa- 

. , the slab and wait patiently in the'tion gone,, prepared to follow them, 
cd for his light to go out. We m’ayjs^iJow of the .pews for two hours, or ^ Berwick touched him on the shoulder, 
go up V queried. Robert. | until he heard; a' tapping, when he "A mo.-nent, monsieur. I have been 

“But certainly, messieurs; M. to reopen the tomb and let Vi- lister.ing to your graphic description. 
Edouard and I will accompany you.”|yia„ out. I think I would like to hear a little 

Berwick thought for a moment, and | Haverton told them how he had more. A bottle of wine, now. I am 
said a few words to Robert in Eng-! yyatted-until the dawn had entered the a journalist from Paris; your story 
lish. Then he turned to the woman.^ | church before he heard a faint tap- would read well, I think, and would be 

if you will permit us, we would j pjng, but he had been unable to work 
prefer to go alone. It is not a case 
*f an arrest, and,” looking toward M. 
Edouard, "it is not an official affair.” 

They received the pass-key from 
Madame Renier, and softly ascended 
the stairs. On the second-flbbr land- 
ing they stepped and listened ,at .^av- 
ortons <ioor. From behind it came the 
nmnistakebte soumis of a sleeper. 
Either Mr Edam IlAver on jyas re- 
maikablv :coBg«*ence frec. or remsrkx 
ablv tired. 

the mechanics that moved the great 
stone. Then’ he had heard the sound 

well paid for.” 
Nothing loth, the old man settled 

again into his chair. It was not the 
of a fall and there'had been ho more. monetary aspect which influenced him 
tapping after that, and at last Haver- go much as the thought of seeing his 
ton had left Ms companion to bis fate, Utory, and .perchance his name, in 
and hgd slunk tack to Paris. print. A few of the Parisian journals 
•tTb'.Ilobert and Berwick the storyffllfered yirciigh,-from-time to time, 

wouw have sounded like a fairy tale, i to Massey, to be read and re-read by 
but for the fact that the narrator s i the inhaibitants. and Henri, in imagin- 
OTSpei^ajtried ynth already, saw Ihqcpersonal glory 
eoimction. After ail,^ what had, Havr; of-the ftarmg. headlines, 
erton to gam bvJvmgt I Jf,.as he said.l The wine was brought and. under 

and-white skin of others. But we can 
keep our complexions free from blem- 

Battles of the Eye*» Rays. 
When you look straight at someone 

else’s eyes and then find it necessary 
to blink or turn away you-are being 

In children valvular disease of the I attacked, according to Dr. Charles 
> ' 

! child begins vigorous growth ; then the 

Nature , and right living will let os; 
and as for freckles and healthy tan, 

to 

from the hurran eÿe. 
He claims to have shown by experi- 

'ments that this force is actually cap- 
an instrument in mo- 

parent must tgke great carer-to keep 
the child from being too active. The 

,, , 1 p chief danger is that the heart will not’.able of setting 

r r Z lr. be able to stand thé added- strain of tlon. that by thmkmg ,of the favors Natu ® ^.^j^ary fevers. The gravest form of “The tact,” he explains in the 'Lan- 
has bestowed upon us. | disease in à child is that in cet,’ "that the direct gaze or vision of 

which the heart muscle is diseased ; j one person soon beco-mes Intolerable 

Berwick turned th^;,:kcy,^spft!jf,.;ilk(-^(0;rij,a<h'iwaite.d until- all hope of .re-i tts-mellow ipflnenoev the qld man.opcn: 
the lock, apd the men jérucred with 
•lit disturbing;; the sRingbers nf the. 
nan 0» the bed. and ib .tKas net-#ni.il 
a match was struck and Lbc .candle 
splniterevi 
■p—lo find the steady hand of Vke 
men ho had left in the cellars at Ad- 
derbnrv Towers nowmg a revolver a 
few inches from his head. 

“Good evening, Mr. Haverton. Léss 
than a week since we. .partd—heavens! 
U seems a year—keep those hands 
away from your pillow—there—on the 
coverlet where T can see them—so!” 
Then, as Robert drew .a Derringer 
from beneath ^the ■ pillow: “I don’t 
think you would do much with this— 
you havenit the pteck; but it might go 
•If—they do sometimes-.” 

The man on the bed made no ans- 
wer, but watched with sullen eyes 
while Berwick cut the cord from the 
window-blind and tied the hands on 
tte cdveilet deftly together. 

This done, Robert put up his re- 
vriver, and together-the-two men be- 
gan to examine the luggage. Their 
>c€|ue3t for the keys raised: no fight 
in Haverton; he nodded in the d-irec- 
tien of his trousers, and in the pockets 
they found them. 

At' first-sight -the tags contained 
•ething but wearing apparel, but be- 
neath this the seaKhers unearthed a 
gnantity of jewe&ÿ’ aiid a co^derable 
MKont of gold coin. Between the 
garments, too, repcsedi a small for- 
IHU in notes. It was hardly to be 
wondered at that they wished to avoid 
Me inquisitiveness of thd Customs 
•fficers as-mu«h as poseible. Robert 
noticed .tliat tjie -majority of ‘Vfte, 
jewelry was engraved with the arms 
riT the De Dartigny family. 

“And what are you going to do 
wiUi me?" 

The voice from the bed wïis tremu- 
hns. and it seemed as if Haverton’s 
%s had formed a question the answer 
le which ta dreaded to hear. 

Robert feirned from bis etamination 
•f the treasure and' seated himself 
■n the edge of the bed. 

"That, niy dear Haverton, depends 
a great deal on the attitude you take 

—what you tell us,” 
"As to that, Mr. ■ Baxenter, I’M tell 

fan what -veil like. Can’t y-ou see I’hr 
hKicked?’^ 

“Well—^where’s the other one?” 
“The other one?” 
“Yes—Vivian-^Baptiste, whichever 

yaa Kke to call him.” 
F«p- a kuMunent. « look; ■ of - terror 

■ansed ever Eddie’s face and the bound 
lamds trembled on the ‘coverlet. 

“I bf^ieve he’s dead-i-he must be 
ikad——I waited^befOre.God ! I wait- 
ad—it was terrible listening there 
thi ta’s-dead *!} right-^I— 

Baxenter tumed.pn hîm.'shàrply. 
“Don-’f itaisèl^liké ; that;" man.. What 

b H that’sv happened ? . Where have 
yau been the last two dpys? 

"Chauville—^he made me go—’he 
aaU I çould -help, hin»—I did. wait—I 
■weàr I waited—- ■ 

leasing Renton was pastr they could; ed.-out: .rf the- story/was te; appear> Wi 
haiaSy-blame ;him laar saving hia. owiii.prmt then ;-it shomd ibe -a igeed, OBIS'icold-.ereaiiii 
.ski»; The ma« seemed mdeed to.;wal 
come thfe «ihBg of, the talp—perhaps 
t-harc >was vet, a.wa)[ to save^ thoiman. 
below the floor of the ehapel. Then 
the crime of Hubert s death would be 
brought nome lO Dariiin, ana not to 
him. 

The solicitor spoke. 
“Mr. Haverton,’’ he said quietly, 

“listen carefully to what I say. It’s 
in your power to right a wrong—not 
your wrong. I have no particular 
quarrel with you. I have Renton’s 
own ■word for it that he alone killed 
my cousin”—the face of Haverton 
cleared at this-^“I want yoii to take 
us, as soon as we can get a train, to 
Ü1IS.. chateau you speak of. Renton 
mustn’t die like a rat in a trap, even 
if we save him for another kind of 
end. Good night, Mr. Haverton; we 
will call for you in time for the first 
train for Biois. And, by the way, 
there is a gentleman downstairs who 
will spend the rest of the night with 
you. It’ll keep you from feeling lone- 
ly, after your vigil in the ehapel. Be- 
sides, it’s safer.” 

To have a clear skin, we must begin 
at the very-root of things, namely, 
proper li-ving and diet. The girl who 
stuffs herself with candy and rich, 
greasy foods; who -is lazy and inert, 
cannot hope for the clear,. healthy 
skin of the girl who eats fruit,' vege- 
tables, drinks lots of water, sleeps 
with her windows open every night, 
bathes often and gets in 
vigorous exercise. And as we need 
not lack for the wholesome exercise, 
let' us concentrate on diet. 

In théir seasons' there is nothing 
better to eat 'than lettuce, spinach, 
carrots, tomatoes, - radishes, beets, 
turnips, asparagus, greens. Prunes 
every morning for breakfast and bran 
bread instead bf white, will help the 
sluggish bowels which cause dull and 
sallow complexions. 

Are there any harmless artificial 
aids for the complexion? Yes, there 
are. I have a little list of things I 
think we could keep^ with profit on 
our private shelf in the medicine cab- 
inet and the next time.. you go to 
town, you might (buy these things if 
you do not possess them. The cost is 
triAmg. 

% ounce medicated aloohob, 1-come- 
done extractor^ 1 roll absorbent cotton, 
% ounce pure almond oil. •ounce 
tmevure-■ tanzomf-.l jar ,of • good .make 

that seriously interferes with the 
child’s nutrition, and he waste’s away. 

The child in the acute stage of heart 
disease must rest in bed; after that 
stage is past he must have judicious 
exercise. He must never take part in 
EUCh vigorous sports as football 

nientv^'of ' baseball, surf bathing, 3-wimniing, 
^ ^ i running or rowing races. He should 

j be vrarmly clad and kept in the house 
j on cold and especially on windy days. 
He must avoid all indigestible food. 

CHAPTERXXII. 
In the Chapel. 

The tiny village of Massey was 
stirlrta to its _very depths. Never 
•within, the liiemory of its oldest in- 
habitants had it taen singled out as 
a stage for the wbrld’e happenings. 
Small .wonder, then, that what little 
amount of work was uspally done 
çhijuld be set aside on this sunny 

'dftferhoon, and that twos and threes 
should congregate in the scented little 
cottage gardens, and that many an 
old man should forego his after-dinner 
siesta that he might take his place in 
thé low-roofed parlor of the Three 
Lilies,- there to discuss the facts—and 
when-they failed, -the fictions—rof the 
strange happenings up at the chateau. 

For old Henri there had never dawn- 
ed such a day. The pride he had al- 
■ways felt at showing the glories' of 
the mansion to visitors was, nothing to 
this. For the time being the old man 
wàs the centré of the- village, a posi- 
tion of wUioh he was careful to make 
the most. 

’The sunlight pierced the little foli- 
age-framed panes of the window and 
lit up the eager faces of the ■villagers 
as they Ipant forward and listened to 
-the story. 

“And yoii yourself heard the groan- 
ings?”- 

It was the smith, who had left his 
forge to take care of itself for an 
hour, who put the question, and he 
pui it with all reverence. 

Henri took the pipe from his lips. 
“Have I not told you that I did, 

Jean? I only hope you ■will never 
hear the Hke. Strong nerves are nec- 
essary, and”—with pardonable pride 
—“I was equal to the occasion.” 

Henry applied himself to his glass, 
and for the fifth time plunged into the 
details of his story. In their rapt at- 
tention they had hardly noticed the 
entry of three strangers, -who had 
ordered wine and taken their seats 
near the door. 

At the first words of the old man's 
story Berwick was all attention. To 
Baxenter, good French scholar though 
he was, the patois made the tale rather 
scrappy, but he could make but enough 
to'tell that thc'jsyfciect was the same 
that had brought them to (Ihauville. 
'i’o the cosmepoRtan Silas, however, it 

.was plain,, and he related, ■ in the 
•pauses of the narrative, its’ salient 
.points to Ms companion. Haverton 
sat a little remote from the others 
and, understanding no Prerioh, took no 
interest in what was going oi},. 

The three men had left Baris as 
airrangedj by the earliest train, and 
after, taking lunch at Blois, had walk- 

,ed; ester to Massey. The heat was op- 
pressive and the-way dusty, and the 
visit to the Three Lilies bad been op- 
portune. 

and Jack no, gruesomB detain 
(To be continued.) 

. - - , — r-i‘ —r  

The Latest Inventions. 
For cooking small amounts of food 

a coal stove lias been invented that 
is just large enough to stand in a hole 
of a regular stove. 

Hawaiian planters have found that 
sugar cane tops, formerly regarded as 
waste material, make good stock food 
when properly dried. 

Improvements in the United States 
navy’s, radio station at Cavite enable 
the transmission of messages to San 
Francisco withonfrelay. 

Of European invention are glass 
bead® so formed that they fit closely 
together to insulate wire -no matter In 
what form it may be bent. 

For household use colored glass 
covers have been invented that can 
be placed over electric lamps to 
change the lighting effects of rooms. 

An electric street car in Halifax, 
England, has been fitted up as a tra- 
velling kitchen, selling meals to per- 
sons who live along its route. 

Alter years of experimenting a 
Frenchman has invented a carding ma- 
chine with which kapok fibres can be 
prepared lor weaving into textiles. 

The blade of a new safety razor is 
a circular disk which is revolved by a 
spring inside the handle, controlled 
by a thumb piece on one side. 

Porcelain money is being made in 
Saxony lor Kuatemala, which plans 
to experiment with it in place of the 
hard rubber currency now in use 
there. 

- Electric heat drawn from a lighti 
socket presses trousers after they are 
clamped in a new device. 

A new beater of the crank.operated 
type can heat a single egg in a cup or 
whip cream in the bottle in which it 
is sold. 

Experiments with motor snow plows 
have been so successful fn Norway 
that several municipalities expect to 
use them to keep the roads open next 
winter. 

Its inventor has patented a com- 
bination engagement . and -■ wedding 
ring, the latter part being.addefl ct the 
proper time to term à single piece of 
jewelry- 

The Brazilian Government is erect- 
ing an experiment station lor com- 
bustibles and mine products and will 
extensively test coal produced in that 
country. 
 «  

Fwst- about washing- our. faces. -If 

The Pleasantest Room in the House. 
“I must have a large, sunny kit- 

chen,” said a woman. “I do my own 
housework and spend most of my time 

* there.” 
She spent most of her days washing 

dishes, cooking, preserving fruit, or 
washing and ironing. Her meals were 
the boast of the family. 

But the children were in the way, 
even in the large kitchen., “Don’t dis- 
turb mother when she’s, cooking,”, was 
a frequent injunction. 'When the chil- 
dren had gone to bed, the father and 
the mother sat in the “den,’’ cosy 
enough- in the evçnin,g.with itd /drawn 
curtains and lighted fire. - 

‘■I must .have .a sewing»room that 
IS large and -4suBiiy;l - saWvanottar wor 
maiv I becauBC I do all iHyvown-sewang. 
and I Rpend;;niGet '.of my timc: there. 

Rapid Tree Growth in 
Southern Ontario. 

At the meeting of the Council of 
Norfolk (iounty, Ontario, at which it 
was decided to purchase a block of 
600 acres lor reforestation, one of the 
councillors gave an instance of a 25- 
acre lot in North 'Walslngham town- 
slilp owned by a man who live» five 
miles away. Seven years ago it was a 
s-aiid plain, decorated; only with the 
dry stumps of a primeval pine forest. 
To-day It is entirely reforested in 
growths ranging from fourteen feet 
downward. It was first fenced and 
each year a portion was pjanted to 
pine. The planting was done by plow- 
ing a furrow straight a» might be and 
planting the seedlings along thé fur- 
row. The entire plot is- thriving, and 
the first year's planting is now begin- 
ning to undergo thinning out. 

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians. 

ISSUE NOi 37-^’21i 

one is not engaged in work-that leaves I The ehiidr^'can play in-the eorner.” 
much genuine dirt cn- the face, one 
thorough scrubbing a day will do, 
preferably at night. First, rub the 

to another person suggested to me 
that there might be a ray issuing from 
the human eye.” 

“If there is such a ray it may pro- 
duce an uncomfortable effect on the 
other person’s' retina or by collision 

or with tho other person’s ray.” 
In order to give his theory the sup- 

port cf some experimental evidence, 
he decided to try to evolve some tn- 
str.umnt wliich should be set in mo- 
tion by nothing more than the impact 
of human vision. 

'•■\Vithin a metal box,” he writes, “I 
suspended a delicate solenoid (that is, 
magnetized wire), made of fine cop- 
per wire, his solenoid was wound up- 
on a cylinder of celluloid and-suspend- 
ed by a silk fibre (unspun, silk) 3,4 in. 
long. 

“The box was 3 ft. by 8% in, by 
7 in., and lined’with sheet aluminium. 
The far end of the box was closed by 
a sheet of window glass,, and the near 
or observer’s end was furnished with 
a thin glass or celluloid window which 
was' screened by a sheet of aluminum 
with a slot 3 in. long and 1 in. wide. 

“A -eendueting wke'e eonoected- the 
Bilk fibre with the aluminum of the 
box, which was earthed. The solenoids 
*was Jieid' steady '^by^ the magî^t which 
rraturally. came-.to pestrfn^€?ma«iTet4c 
merldfein.” 

The. human. eye we. then •brought' 
to bear-, through, fâie slot-iu. the. observ- 
ing window on the suspended solenoid, 
and it was found that if a steady gaze 
were maintained on one end of the 

Hér children were well "dressed, and 
the' mending was promptly done. If 
the sewing room was the-centre of the 
household, no one offered complaint i golenoid it was seen .to start into mo- 
or criticism. - tion, usually away from the observing 

             “We have a living room that is the When the gaze was transferred 
face. Close the .pores with'cold water]room in the house,”, to the true centre of the solnoid It 

said still -anottar woman, “so we all gtopiped, and when the vision was- ap- 
love to be there. It is the place where 

cold cream in thoroughly; wipe off 
with soft cloth; then -with a pure, 
bland soap and soft water, wash the 

and rub over with a piece of ice if 
possible. À few drops of benzoin 
added to the cold water will improve 
an oily skin. Complexion brushes are 
not necessary. •„.. ..j,, 

Blackheads irowble many of us. To 
banish them -we have purchased the 
comedone extractor ("’•comedone” is 
another name for blackhead), the al- 
mond oil, alco-hol and benzoin. They 
cannot be removed- all at once; it may 
take weeks but if we persist faith- 
fully, we will ta. rewarded. ’Wash the 
nose and parts of face affected, then 
rub in some of the almond oil wi-th a 
piece of absorbent cotton. It is bet- 
ter to do-this-three days -at-least be- 
fore taginning the extracting process, 
to soften the skin. Then when you can 
devote plenty df time to the process, 
washing your hands so they -are im- 
maculately clean, take a mirror and 
sit in a good light. With the come- 
done extractor (a small inexpensive 
instrument which every drug store 
keeps) press the black head with the 
end with the small hole, the larger one 
being for pimiMes. A whitish, worm- 
like substance will emerge. Do only 
two or three at a time or your face 
will have a bnijsed appearance. Rub 
oyer with alrooind- oil ag^in; then rub 
•on a little-of the jmedicàtcd alcohol to 
close the pores. > Witch Jiazel is jiist as 
effective, and- is even tatter as' an 
astringent.; Nqgier touch or pick at 
these spots -wià your fingers, before 
or after .treatment. 

Freckles are a problem but we must 
rememtar that-ionce we remove them 
oi- even bleach them, we are forever 
after a slave to this process, for they 
will recur -with 'every seasoh, nor can 
we ever finally get rid of .t^m. Here 
are some -simple preventive measures: 
always éold-cream your face after 
coming in froni exposure to the hot 
sun, before washing if; before going 
out in the sun, mb on a little cold 
cream'and dust over lightly with pow- 
der to take the oily look away. And 
if we must trÿ to bleach.- out the 
freckles, try fresh buttermilk every 
night. It is wonderfully softening 
and bleaching. 

we live. I want the pictures and -books 
and flowers to be the background that 
the children will remember. That 
room is the heart of the home.” 

It was. The kitchen, the -sewing 
room, the husiband’s den, all were ac- 
cessories and contributed in a measure 
to the health and happiness of the 
household, but they were not ends in 
themselves. 

“We shall -be sure to gather in the 
pleasantest room,” tho mother reason- 
ed, “and the home that keeps the best 
balance lays only, enough stress on 
the kitchen to provide wholesome food, 
only enough on the bathroom to attain 
cleanliness, only enough on the sew- 
ing room t» furnish the things that 
must be made at home. But the living 
room, -with its fireplace, its books, its 
lights, and its easy-chairs, holds the 
-best of the home life.” # 

plied to the opposite end ol the sole- 
noid it moved in a reverse direction. 

Heart Disease in Children. 
Rheumatism is the most frequent 

cause of heart disease in children, 
principally because rheumatism in 
children - is„ qfteii so disguised- or is 
present in so mild a form that the 
heart da damaged before the parent 
knows that the.jChild is Ml. 

The first syntoto-m'of -heart'disease 
in a child is lilcply to be shortness of 
'breath and when rheumatism is the 
cause is likely to be noticeable in the 
early stages of, the disease. In that 
respect the child differs from the 
adult,. who ,ds more likely to have 
trouble in breawiing only in the later 
stage* of the disease. 'The reason is 
that ' in children rheumatism usually 
damages -the h^rt ipuscM as well as 
the lining, -wheteas in adults it main- 
ly affects tho, lining. So..long as the 
.muscle itself i*inot damaged breath- 
ing remains eggy. 

If the membrane lining the heart is 

Make the Most of Oisrselvcs. 
Children are prone to forget the 

little daily household duties assigned 
to them. A good remindei; would be 
a slate -hung in the kitchen for each 
child. On these slates can be written 
the tasks each is expected to perform. 
As each task .is . finished it is wiped 
from the slate, and -when the'slate is 
clean it is understood ri:hat playtime 
has arrived. 

The secret of success and happiness 
lies in learning to like what we have 
if we can not get what we like; in 
accepting thmgs and turning them to 
our good, instéad-.pf fretting because 
they are not to our liking. Most peo- 
ple would have happier lives if, when 
i-t-hey were children, they ..had been 
taught to make the best of them- 
selves; if they had not good looks they 
coujd at least hive good m.anriei:s a’iié 
make themselyes agreeable, interest- 
ing and obliging..' Parents can help 
the future of their children by making 
the home an inviting place for their 
young friends. They owe it to the 
.children to attract suitable compan- 
ions for their future life, and to ar- 
range that they shall meet such 
friends in -a natural way and under 
the -wise guidance of their elders. 

  
Ligh-tcd tobacco and- matches are 

especially destructive in- the forests. 
Live..forests mean employment; dead 
forests employ nobody. Do not bo 
responsiible for a dead- fo-res't. 

Hedges and Gardens on the 
Prairies. 

Because I have seen on the prairies, 
and especially around Winnipeg and 

; at such places as Indian Head, some 
c-f the finest gardens that could pos- 
sibly be seen anywhere in Canada, I 
say the time will come when these 
prairies will be hedged^ and dotted 
with gardens ol blooming flowers, of 
ripening fruits, aiid ol delicious vege- 
tables. They exist to-day. I may men- 
tion;, especially the Dominion Forestry 
Branch Nursery Station at Indian 
Head, because that does not come un- 
der my own department; nothing 
could be more exquisite, more perfect 
than Is that magnificent garden. But 
Ibefoj-e the prairies can have gardens 
they must have hedges for their wind- 
breaks. Set your hedge aud you may 
look- for your garden. The hedges are 
coming. The Dominion Experimental 
Farms have far more than paid for 
themselves by the wide distribution 
which has been given to the caragana 
hedge which the Department of Agri- 
culture at Ottawa, Introduced- from 
Rnss-ia.—Prof. W. T. Macoun; Domini- 
on Horticulturist, Ottawa. 

Fish Aid Forest Protection. 
The policy ol restricting methods of 

fishing on Dominion Forest Reserves 
to these of angling and frolMng in pro- 
ducing resnlts- in the Improved fishing 
to he found in the lakes in the vicinity 
ol the suiHmer.,resorts. There is no 
doubt that good fishing doubles the 
attractlo-nsi of any summer resort, and 
the’fact that thé development of re- 
creatimial use of the forest reserves- is 
a means c< securing public sympathy 
and support for forest protection is 
not overlooked In the administration 
of ihese resorts.—Annual Report, Di- 
rector ol Forestry, Ottawa. 

Odd and Interesting. 
Whist, played as long ago as 1590, 

1 was orlgMally called "Triumph.” 
Running upstairs instead o-l walking 

will Increase the, work of the heart by 
one-fourth. 

The ofilcial robes worn by an Eng- 
lish Judge, including a full-dress State 
gown of ermine, cpst him upwards of 
$3,500. 

MONSTER IMRS 
OF THE AIR ROUTE 

CROSSING THE ATLAN- 
TIC IN TW*0 DAYS. 

Progress Being Made in Bri- 
tain by the Transatlantic 

Airplane Co. 
London to New York in two days! 

The thing seems ineçnceiv^î^ to4e.y, 
yet it Oould be accomi^llehed to-day, 
says a London newspaper. 

The Transatiantlc Aerôpî*ne-Co. will 
in 1925 probably offer you a ftrs^class 
saloon passage by air to New York 
for the sum of £26. 

There will be no time in which to 
be bored to death by the journey, as 
is at present the case when one 
travels by steamer. 

Nor will the nightmare of sea-slck- 
nera frighten the intending traveller, 
for the much-talked“Of air-slckness Is 
a bogey. 

The causes of all sicknese are ex- 
CMS’Ive height and low speed. Flying 
at a great height i& neoesaary for war 
purpesea, and low speed lays the ma- 
chine open to tbe buffetings of the 
wind. 

Three Hundred (Passengers. 
The commerclal'-fiying machine will 

not require to be flown at a great 
height, and an average speed of eighty 
miles an hour will make for steadi- 
ness. 

Although the war depleted the per- 
1 fectlon of co’nvenienc€,3 necessary for 
passenger-work, it Achieved, for us the 
most Important part of aeroplane con- 
struction—I.e., the perfection ami sta- 
bility of the engine. 

What will the passenger ’plane look 
like? Experts have already made 
practical designs, and in all proba- 
bility the machine will be .in the form 
of a huge fiylng-boat. The number of 
planes will, of course, be increased in 

..proportkui'- tO' the weight, and . there 
wiirafeo be-twenty or thirty propel- 
lers..-Then, there will be accomnioda- 
fdon -for- al>o«t“d00- passengers as well 
as.for-kiggAgeasd .malls.. The size of 
the^^e-.‘p’lanes-of-the. future vsll vary 
aeeerdtîtg ,ta--the' jonraeys- they under- 

[take., T■he.parti€uîar3^g^ven• above will 
[ apply chiefly to long-dtstance work, 
[.such afi the services between England 
and America. 

Whether regular passenger services 
will be started in the United Kingdom, 
except between very distant peints, is 
doubtful. The aeroplane would lose 
its advantage over the express train 
if tho slopping places were less than 
sixty or seventy miles apart. 'Phere 
is great delay in coming to earth fre- 
quentlj’, and In any case huge landing- 
stages would have, to. be constructed 
for places inland. These would be 
higher than the tallest buildings,' and 
if constructed away from towns would 
prove an eyesore and ruin the beauty 
of the country. (At ports on the coast 
Buch stages w’-ould be unnecessary, as 
ocean-going aeroplanes will be fitted 
with floats and land on the water. 
 -5  

Why the Prairies Are 
Treeless. 

It is impossible to say what the 
exact causes are which, operating for 
centuries, have produced this result 
(lack of trees on the prairie), but it 
is generally thought hy those who 
have given some attention to the sub- 
ject, that a large part ol what Is now 
prairie was not originally so; In fact 
there is direct evidence to show that 
at least some districts which are now 
treeless wre originally well timbered. 
Undopbtediy the chief agency which 
little by little, hap caused tho prairies, 
to encroach on the timbered area is 
tho frequently recurring, prairie fire. 
It Is well known to those famlHaf with 
the country that, if fires are kept out 
of a district for a number of year».- 
small bluffs of poplar spring up alt 
around the sloughs , and low places, 
which if not dls-turbed gradually ex- 
tend till eveutually a formerly treeless 
district becomes well tlnibered. Front 
this it would seem that had fires not 
been so-prevalent in the past, the tim- 
bered areas would be much more ex- 
tensive than they are at present. The- 
fact still remains; however, that there 
are immense tracts of land absolutely 
treeless which can only be utilized to 
their fullest advantage after a certain 
measure of protection is afforded by 
the preisehce of belts or plantations of 
trees.—Norman M. Ross, Dominion 
Forest Nursery Station, Indian Head, 
Sask. 
  ^ 

The Eating Test. 
I fiupppsB-—and venture to hope— 

that one day France and Germany will 
forget their differences, but at the rao" 
ment not a great deal of love is lost 
between them, and Lord Montagu of 
Baulieti relates' an incident which is 
alleged to have taken place at the din- 
ner-table of an hotel in Switzerland— 
that meeting-place of the nations. 

A Frenchman and a German sat op* 
poisite each other. 

“You are a Frenchman, I suppose?” 
said the German. . . 

“Yes” replied the Frenchman. “How 
did you find that out?” 

“Because you eat so much bread,” 
said the German, 

After a silence the Frenchman ob-^ 
served : 

“You are a-German, I presume?” 
“I am; but what made you think 

so?”.., .    
“WeÙ,” answered the Frenchman» 

“you eat so much of everything!” 



A QUESTION OF SCHOOLS 
& By ARCHBISHOP McNEIL. 

, ; (In ihe.T0R0:^ti3,-(5p,0B^)\^. V , ^ V'.. . 

To tîie EditortdfTTlie Globe: ; lÆr. 
B'='njamin Kirk thinks that Catholics 
enjoy an undue privilege in their pos- 
session of,separate public schools .in 

* Ontario. Ho looks at Ontario apart 
from îthe. rest of the Dominion, and 
to him. it seems strange that there 
should be this apparent inequality. 
‘ ‘ I cannot consent, ’ ^ he says, ‘ ^ to the 
Catholics ’ enjoyment of privileges 
denied to other churches.-^’ This is 
not in quesiiohi^' The Fathers of Con- 
federation were'not thinking of On- 
tario skme.- - Théir. terms of compari- 
son "were the. in. Qntaric 

-.and Quebec, and they 5,eeided. to ..pro- 
tect the Protestant minority in Que- 
bec and the Catholic minority in On- 
tario. They did not consider it 
necessary'to provide special protec- 
tion for the majority in'either ease. 
Majorities can look'Vut for them- 
selves. It is not true to say that 
Catholics havo special privileges in 
the matter of school rights. They 
have, in fact, fewer rights than the 
Protestant denominations in Quebec. 

Sir A. T. Galt was responsibly for 
eection 93 of the British North Am- 
erica Act. It was framed primarily 
in the interest of the Protestants of 
Quebec, but uecessarily it extended 
also to the minority of Ontario. 

The lion. George Brown had con- 
,tcnded. strenuously against .separate 
public schools In Ontario. Ilis articles 
on this subject in his newspaper, The 
Globe, had mottlded public opinion 
in Toronto. But in the Confedera- 
tion scheme he found himself faced 
by the necessity of accepting separ- 

.ate schools in Ontario as a condition 
of union. The Protestants of Quebec 
made such schools a necessary condi- 
tion in their own case, and the min- 
ority in Ontario could not be differ- 
ently treated. In hiS speec'h of Feb- 
ruary 8, 1865, he declared: 

‘‘Assuredly I, for one, have not 
the slightest hesitation in accepting 
it (the Ontario Separate School Act 
of 1863) as a necessary condition of 
the scheme of union. 

As he understood it, as far as On- 
tario was concerned, the purppse in 
making the' Act 6f Î863 coristitii- 
tional was “to bind that 'compact 
of 1863"and deelATe’it a final settle-' 
ment.*’' .•)!’.* 

,Tho .Protestants of .Quebec; wera* 
Btrong^at thofr-tinî.o, through ^ble apd- 
oner.getie leader^.. Iii'th.e.^Conf.ederar, 
tion debates,.Sir dphn.Ko.yd indicated, 
a just'basis for thé divi^on of school 
assessments in the case of incorpor- 
ated CQUipanics. Speaking for the 
minority in Quebec, he said: 

“Another point has reference to 
taxes c:i the properties of incorpor- 
ated companies. As things are now, 
the minority of Lower Canada is dis- 
Eatisfied with the division of such 
taxes (for school purposes). I wish 
to know whether an equitable and 
Eatisfactory method of dividing such 
taxes will be adopted. For instance, 
it would be acceptable if these taxes 
were divided on the same basis as 
Government grants.” 

■ This basis of division was accepted 
by the Quebec majority, and has. 
been part of the Québec Assessment 
Act ever since. If the Catholics of 
Ontario' hàd been effectively fepre- 
Bented at that point of time and' 
place, we shoiild afterward have had 
the means of developing our colleges 
instead of spending millions in con- 
tributions to supplement the school 
taxes for the support of elementary 
schools. Voluntary help had to be 
.sought in cities and towns where in- 
dustries .attracted Catholic workmen. 
A public service under the control of 

]st Department of ^ the Government 

should not be. thus obliged to pass 
around theo:hat. •..•■■ ■ •••- 

Sir--J>ohn Eose sensed the fact that 
school taxes, assessed lipdn company 
properties are ;-f.or the benefit of 
sehool children. The sense of- justice 
is often hurt by the effects of legal 
efforts^to divide school' taxes on tire' 
basi§.,^of - the faith of shareholders. 
In December, .1915, when a school as- 
sessment case was heard in Toronto 
by tile Railway'and Municipal Board, 
'Mi*. Gibson, Secretary and a director 
of ‘the Spanish River Puljï'Paper 
.-Mills, said: • - 
, ■‘•‘■fu'DUT-''‘own-'intils at Sturgeon 
Falls there arc 87 per cent.'of Roman' • 
Catholic workmen, and only 13 per 
cent, of Protestant workmen. When 
this,,matter was brouglit to the at- 
tention .of the board by Mr. Jones, 
although, so far as I know, they were 
air Protestants, it struck the 'board' 
that it was manifestly unfair • that 
the taxes leviable against , our prop^ 
erty for school purposes hhould all 
be paid oyer to. the public school . 
supporters.” 

It is net good for any country that 
the sense of justice should be thus in 
conflict with etatute law. In fhe 
Sturgeon Falls case the directors of 
the company found that the law for- 
bade them to direct one-third of the • 
school taxes to the education of the . 
children of 87' per cent, of their 
workmen in a legalized school, unless 
they could also shoV that one-^hird 
of the company khares was owned’ 
by Catholics in the United States and 
other countries! This law was en- 
acted in 1886, wheii companies were 
relatively few and small. It may 
have bjen possible then to know or 
ascertain to what churches sharehold- 
ers went on Sundays. This know- 
ledge is now impossible. Our law- , 
makers have overlooked the vast eco- 
nomic changes which’ have taken 
place in the past thirty-five years, 
as faT as separate school support is 
concerned. ' The law seemingly en- 
ables such companies as the 0; P. R. 
to divide its'school taxes in Ontario. 
As. a matter of fact, the law.obliges,, 
the,..Q.; P. R^ -to,^support .çnly the 
schools of the .majority, 

"What, then, has become of the pror 
visioi in the'Constitutioh “to bind ' 
that''C:0mpacf'df-1863-and tJiake it a 
final settlement?” The answer ■ * - 
that it -ismot ilDw fairly*.observed in i"' 
Ontario. Part of the; compact of ■ 
1863;..i-s to 'the effect that-, sépara^ 
school supporters are to bo exempted 
from all school taxes levied for the 
support of other schools. This is a 
very long way from being carried 
into effect. The National Railways 
are, in part, owned by separate 
school su2>porters, though the law, 
as . it now stands directs all the 
sehool taxes assessed upon these 
properties to the support of the 
schools of the majo'rity in On- 
tario. The same is true of the 
Hydro Commission as to its taxable 
property. The Catholic Diocese of 
Toronto and other Catholic institu- 
tions, as . well as many individual 
Catholics, are paying taxes to the 
public schools through bank shares. 
Most of the' banks arc in much the 
same position as. the Spanish River 
Pulp :& Paper Mills. A list of the. 
companies and .puWic -.utilities -in 
which the law, as it stands, does not 
enable or allow observance of the 
compact of 1863, would take up too 
much space. 

The Assevssment Act needs to bo 
amended in the interest Of the 
pledges given and accepted at the ' 
time of Confederation, and in the in- 
terest of national unity, as well as of 
fair play. 

NailCE TO CeiDlIDRS 
lu the matter. of the ostate of 

Catherine McIntyre late of the town- 
ship of Lochlel ■ in the County of 
Glengarry, widow, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the above 
named Catherine McIntyre, deceased, 
are required on or before the twen- 
ty-ninth day -of September A.D. 
1921 to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned adminis- 
trator of the estate of the said de- 
ceased or to his' Solicitors,, their 
names and addr^es and full parti- 
culars in writing of their claims 
.with statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date the said 
administrator will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceas- 
ed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that he wall not . be 
liable for the assets , of the said est- 
ate or any part thereof to any per- 
son or persons of whose claim not- 
ice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution. 

Dated this 7th day of September 
A.D. 1921. 

HOBERT D. DEWAR, 
Dalkeith, Ont., 

Administrator. 
HALL & HALL, 

Vankleek Hill, Ont-, 
Solicitors for Administrator. 

31-3C. 

DENTAL REQUISITES. 
"Dentachlor'^ is a pleasant, anti- 

septic, alkaline Tooth Paste; large 
tubes can be bought for fifty cents 
at Ostrom's Drug Store on Mill 
Square^ , 

Gramaphone 
Repairing 

I am now in a position to re- 
pair.voür gramaphones on short 
notice, as I have on hand the 
necessary parts tor' doing this 
special kind of work. 

Also all kinds of watches, 
clocks and jewellery repaired to 
your entire satisfaction. 

Wm. SCOTT, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

Mulhern Block, Main St., Alexandria 

Nomination Meeting 

SociaHnid Personal 
Mr., Jfihs Gauthier spent last week 

wiih rela-tiyes ,in Ottawa., 
Miss Betty McDonald who had been 

spending the holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch.-McDonald, 
returned, to' Cornwall on Monday to 
re^yme her studies at the Cornwall 
Business College. She was accom- 
panied by Miss Gladys Bogart of 
Chesterville, who had been: her guest 
lor' a few days. ' 

Mr. L. Laferriei’e ' 6f the Union 
Bank" staff spent the week end at- the 
Metropolis.. . .. 

Miss.Georgiana Sabourin who had 

been enjoining her, holidays with 
fri-mds in Valleyfield and Montreal, 
as well as a boat trip -tO Ste. Anno 
de Be’aupre, arriveel home on Sun- 
day.. . 

Miss Hattie McKinnon of Lochiel, 
left oh. ,,Monday, for Montreal en 
route to Edmonton, :Alta. . 

■Mr. L. Johannis of Hawkesbury, | McIntosh returned to Montreal, Weei- 
renewed acquaintances in town over nosday morning. 

The marriage of Miss .Nora F. 
Macintosh, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. JD. Macintosh^ Dalkeith, 
Ont., to Mr. Thos.' K. Rodger, eld- 
est son of Mr. Thos. Rodger and the 
late Mrs. Rodger, Westmount, Que., 
has been arranged to take place at 
Dalkeith the middle of October. 
.. Mr. and Mrs.. Archie McMillan of 
Dunvegan, were visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Roy Macdonald/and Master 
Diincan Macdonald visited relatives 
at Glen Sandfield for a few days 
this week. .. , ’ 

Mr. G. W. Goodwin, Ottawa, paid 
.Alexandria a business visit on Tuos- 
day^ 

Mrs. F. L. Powers of Montreal af- 
ter spending the past couple of'weeks' 
at her parental home returned to 
Montreal on Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Archie A. JXacDougald., 4tb 
KenyoTi, is spending a- few days with 
relatives at McCrimmon. 

After an enjoyable two w'eeks’ vis- 
it \s!th Glengarry friends^ Mrs. L; 

Miss Elizabeth Macdonàld of Hill- 
crest, Kenyon, has returned to Iona 
Convent, St. Raphaels.. 

Mrs. John L. McDonald, Mrs. F. 
L. Powers and Miss Violet McDon-- 
aid of UîV1^5% were guests of Green- 
field friends past ,week. 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, Lochiel, 
spent the latter- part of last week in 
Ottawa. 
' Mrs. Ber'mingham of Montreal, is 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. Jno. Gelineau was , in Peterbo- 
ro this week attending the marriage 
of his brother, Mr. I^a-mes Y^elrneau 
of Montreal to' Miss'Georgaa Perci- 
val. • ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. AV. J. McDonald, of 
Glen Robertson, spent Wednesday 
with Alexandria Jriends,  : 

Mrs. R. ' J. MéDougald, - Glcm Roy, 
has returned 1 home' after a most .en- 
'jOyabîe two ' weeks’ Sojoubn in' * "^Og- 
donsburg, N.Y. , ' 

Mis'a GeH'rudd' 'Johnson , of " Gleii 
Robertson, . pa's, the ,gu.çsJ',Q( frien.ds 
here on W’ednesday. 

After a short visit with Alexandria 
friends, Mr. N; Gilbert returned to 
Brockville, ’on Monday. 

Rev. P. Mathieson of Glen Sand- 
Jield, was in town for a few hours on 
Wednesday. , . . 

Mr. John R. McRae who had been 
spending his holidays at his ho'me 

i here returned by motor to' Montreal 
j on Tuesday being accompanied by 
! Miss Gretta McRae. 

^ Miss Nora Fraser and Mr. Canip- 
!i'.eli Fraser, of Glen .Sandfield, spent 
I Wednesday with friends in town.. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jno A. Burton of 

are at pres^ 
Washington 

and other American cities, expect to 
renew acquaintances in Glengarry 
shortly and will undoubdtcdly. ])© ac- 
corded. a hearty welcome. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R.' Duvall mot- 
ored to Montreal on Saturday spend- 
ing the weak end with relatives 
there. They were accompanied , by 

the week end.'^ 
Mrs. D. R. McDonald and Miss Te- 

resa McDonald were in Ottawa, for a 
few days this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Hervey, of 
T.aUcaster, were in town for a.short 
visit on Sunday. 

'Mr. R. Frappier of Lancaster Sun- 
dayed with friends in town. 

Dr. M. Markson M.D., C.M.. (Mc- 
Gill) late house surgeon. General 
Hospital, Toronto, has commenced | vLsitâig her 
practise in Alexandria opening a' 
temporary office at his home, »Main 
street. His many friends wish him 
cv'èry success. 

Mrs. J. E. J. Aston spent the lat- 
ter part of last w-eck in Ottawa. 

Mrs. . 11. S. McLeod and little 
daughter and Miss imey McDonald 
Sijent a-few' days ; this . week • rwith 
friends in Montreal. .• • ' " 

Miss Flora'" McDonald ■who had 
beert 'the' gilèst' of tlte Misses-; LaW- 
!^pn',Meft for Mohlreal on’Tüesdày./ 
' Mr.,,and .M,rs.. A.i^gus. Kippen of'Oi- 
,tawu» - are .-the .^es^. of , -beip pai;(mts, 
Mr. and Mrs. D..Gray, Kenyon St. 

Mrs. W. V. Sargent 'spent a few 
days the guest of Montreal relatives 
this week. 

Miss Margaret Helps of Maxville, 
\i;itcd her sister, Mrs. Chas. McKin- 
non, Elgin St., on Tuesday. 

Mr. Eugene Loger spent Sunday 
land Monday in M.ontreal. 
[ Mrs. Angus J. Kennedy of Dalhou- 
[ sie Station afid Miss Cassio McDon- 
; aid of Smith Faljs, visited friends 
jin town on Monday. • 
I MBs Annie T.*aurie McDonald, 3rd 
I Lochiel, who spent several weeks in 
] Montreal, returned home on 
'day. 

Ifr. Jos:-I.alonde paid the Capital Angeles, Cal., ;who a 
a visit on Monday. ■ ' | »nt visiting Xew;York, 

Mrs. A. J. Landriau who spent a 
lew .days with Mr. ami Mrs., F., T. 
Costello returned to Ottawa on Fri- 
day. . - 

Mr*, and Mrs. Geo. C. McDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. Val McDonald of 
Munroe’s Mills, wore visitors 
to\\\ on Sunday, 

The Misses Margaret- McDerfnid, 
Ella May McDonald, M. Filioft 'find 
Angus McDonald and Alex McBbajl j 
who are attending lona-.Aeademy, | 
St. Raphels spent the wedk end "at j 
their respective homes a.t Glen'.’^oy. i 

His Lordship Bi.-.hop Couturier to-* 
gv.thcr with other distinguished prel- | 
atés jtKj|^'wèek%'‘is in\attenciance at | 
tha annual - mee‘.,ing,^-9,n^d cçnvçntion 
oI-'Ahe -Gatihb'Hc’: Triith Society of 
Canada'. A^’nii^ht be expected Bish- 
op Cputurier',.ih' tnkjng: very active 
and prominent part in the several 
'sessions- being held;.'-He was- accom- 
pani:d to the .Metropolis by'his'se- 
cretary,. Rev. Dr. "Wm. Guinevan. 

The Misses Maggie McRae “^of Alex- 
andria and A. M. McRae'.of Glen 
.Sandfield who had been visiting Corn- 
wall friends returned to town yes- 
terday, the latter spending the day 
with her aunt, Mrs. D. D. McRae, 
Bishop street. 

Mrs. A. Lothian, Kenyon street, 
had as her guests yesterday, Mrs. T. 
W. Munro of Maxville and Mrs; J. 
J. Wightman of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McLachlan of 
Winnipeg, Man., arrived in town 
yesterday on a visit to her brother, 
Mr. R. S. McLeod and other Glen- 
garry relatives. 

DANCE RECORDS. 
All the latest dance records in- 

cluding itPeggy O'Neill',’ can bo 
heard at Ostrom's Drug Store on 
Mill Square. 

The Beginning 
of Success 

Nine times out of ten the 
. answer to the question “How did 
he do it?” dates back to the time 
when he opened a sâyings accoûnt. 

■■ ■■' " ■■ 
Few business successes there 

are which do not .o^.their origiri 
to a modest savings account in 
the beginning. 

Form an early asSôciatibn with 
a reliable institution like The Bank 
of Nova Scotia and open à*savings 
account now. A small deposit 
and a few minutes’ time will start 
it. 

't 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Paid up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve - - 18,000.000 
Resources » 250.000.000 

J. H. MITCHELL, 
Manager, Alexandria, Ont. 

Branches at Maxville, Martin- 
town, Dalkeith & Glqn Rol>ertson 

CHANGE OF BUSINESS \ 
No credit! 

aGiysaJa i^y;.storey rwilLsell Jor'CAS^ ûNibY.. ''bj' 

' ’ ;■ ■ e ^ A 11(1 tiH acCGTit)tsdtte ïne 

I , BEî^ORB THé 15th ' 
^ Same^must .be settled by cash or by notes, and after this date I -(vill have ¥ 

I S'OME SPEÇIAL PRICES. ’ 

J. E. ST. AMOUR, St. Amour, Ont. | 

Real Satisîaetion is 

Getting Value For Your Money 
We Guarantee You Absolute Satisfaction. 

Mr. Fred St. John paid the Metro-1 Mrs. Eaman and Miss Florence Ea- 
'polis a visit the early'part of the 

Mr.s. Angus McKinnon ‘‘Hillmount” 
had as her guests over. the week end 

; Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Fleming, Miss Aur 
nabcl McKinnon, -Montreal and Miss 

; El.'^a Johnson of St. liambert. ■ 
I Mr. Jos.'Colo returned to town on 
Monday after a week’s stay in ■ Ot- 

; tawa. Mr. Cole has with him this 
week liis brother, Mr. W. W. Cole, o.f 

man of'Point St. Charles. 
Mr.' D. ;T. Bathurst, merchant, 

Dalhôusie Mills, spent several hours 
in town 'Wednesday. 
; Mrs. John Shaw has as her guest 
this week... hertbrother, Mr. Denis 
McRae of Alleghany, ;Fa. • 

Mrs. P.. Lvneh and children who' 
had been-Visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Arch. McMillan returned to Mont^ 
real the earlv part of the week; 

Air. and Mrs. H. Gouch of Mont- Simeoe. 
! -Mr. D, S. Noad, Manager of the who. spent the summer at Lan- 
Union Bank, Smith l^alls, ^ was a iweeks end guests of 
week- end guest of Mr. and Mrs.' ^R. |Mrs. R: H.- Cowan. 

Bishop street. ' ! Reeves Sundayed 
j-‘Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Jacobs and Apple Hill friends, 
family motored, over .frcim_ Cornwall ,^’hisholm McLepd, son of 
on Sunday spending a few hours 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY g^^ests of Mr. J. .Simpn- and family. 
GIVEN that a meeting of the electors I Lprbett of Ottawa, arriv- 
oGthe Municipality of the Town, of 
Alexandria, will be held at the TpWii 
Hall, Alexandria, on THURSDAY,! 

MIS. D. W. McLeod, Dunvegan, left 
yesterday, to continue his studies at 
Queen’s, 'Kingston. 

ed in town on Monday to spend her Dr. H. I;, Cheney, Messrs Clarence 
holidays with'Gle-ngarry relatives. Ostrom, Jos. T.,alonde and Rod. Me- 

Miss Theodora McDonald of Mont- ! Millan were among the Alexandrians 
real spent the week end with her j "’h° took in the Franklin County, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A- McDon-j Q-t Malone, N.Y., yesterday, 
aid, .Derby street. j A^r. Donald S. MePhee, Glen Roy, 

Mr. A. E. Sauve of Ottawa, is vis-| lifter spending the summer with his 

THE 29th DAY OF SER'IEMBER, 
from 7 to 8 P.M. for the nomina- 
tion of candidates to fill thé vacan- 
cy now existing in the office of Reeve' sjx 
for the said Municipalitv for the ' mother, Mrs. J. F. Sauve ; Parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Me-, 
balance of the year 1921 | oilier Glengarry relatives. | Ufice has resumed his studies in the 

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN and the' Sauve of I>achine, Quo. |Hoyal Dental College, Toronto. 
was a visitor to town the latter Mrfe. D. W. McLeod and Mr. Cam- election will be held on Thursday,: 

October 6th, 1923, under the auth-! 
ority of a warrant issued by the 1 
Mayor as provided by the Municipal i 
Act. ; 

Dated at Alexandria this 22nd day • 
of September, 1921. 

S. MACDONELL, ! 
Returning Officer and Clerk. 1 

36-lc. I 

eron McLeod of Dunvegan, were vis- 
Miss -A. M. Macdonald spent Fri-jRors to town yesterday. 

Saturday' with friends day and 
Ottawa. 

Mr. \V. Brady of Tvancaster 
business in town on Friday. j 

Mr. J. D. McDonald of Montreal j 
visijed Mrs. McDonald and family, 
3rd Kenyon, over the week end. 

Miss IJilian Dever was the guest 
of friends 'in Montreal, on Friday 

^ and Saturday. 
'U feizeg.^^'"inches Vnd :è Inches diame-j'^Miss Barbara Macdonald of "Hill- 
tcr—highly recommended for drains, j crest”, Kenyon, left the early part 

Win-wanniWood Pipe 

only a few hundred feet left—prices 
30c and 40c per foot. Apply to de 
L. Macdonald, Manager, Pipe Fac- 
tory, at the office of D. A. Macdon- 
ald, Barrister, Alexandria. 35-2c. 

of last week for Ottawa, where she 
w 11 attend the Normal School. She 
was accompanied to the Capital by 
her father, Mr. Dan A. Macdonald. 

in I Mrs. D. A. McMillan, of Kirk Hill. 
|si:ent the latter part of last week 
, the guest of h?r sister Mrs. (Rev.) 
D. A. McCuaig, of Carp., Ont. She 
was accompanied by her daughter 
Tsabe’le and her niece, Miss Edna 
McMillan, Unity. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDermid, 
Glen Roy, accomjjanied by Mrs John 
A. Kennedy, Mrs. D. McDermid, Miss 
Margaret McPhail and Mr. John A. 
McDonald motored to Maxville on 
Friday and took in the Fair. 

Mr. Donald McCaskill, Laggan, 
transacted business ' in town yester- 
day. 

This store has a reputation for the past quarter century for honest dealing^. 'We do as -we 
advertise. We are proud to state that we enjoy the confidence of the best trade in the county. 
We have the same customers trading at our store for the past twenty-five years- 

Through our special sales we do save you rponey on all your purchases and needs. We are 
leaders in effecting money bargains. This is the store that you Should patronize. We will and do 
give you the best value for your money.  ; - . 

Men’s Clothing 
BOTH READY TO W’ktAJt AND TAIDORED TO YOUR MEASURE. We to-day show a greater var- 
iety of the worlds finest woolens and patterns--in suits, overcoats, and trousers—immediate' 
and winter .wear the workmanship and fit of our garment's is of the highest grade-^our styles, are. 
exclusive—we can please the most fastidous. i . ■ = -■ ■ 

Ladies’ Fall Coats, I'Winter Coats, Costume Suits 
' We have the largest stock in the county to choo.^e from—no two garments al;ike and styles the 

very newest, prices the 7nry lowest. We would like you to in-yestigate.. . 

FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMEI.Y—ALL SOIJD LEAT.HER, every style, and leather—to fit 
every foot, the newest styles, the best values obtainable and the lowest prices in the county. 

Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Etc 
Prices have dropi>ed to the pre-war levels at this store—flannellettes, flannels, shirtings, cottons, 
blankets, sweaters, hosiery, corsels, gloves, laces, silks, ginghams, in fact every thing in staple 
and fançy dry goods—you will find tlie largest stock to-day in this store—déver shown—and. at pri- 
ces that are so low, YOU WTI.L BE SURPRISED. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
HATS AND CAPS, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND CODI.ARS, GLOVES HOSIERY, PAJAM-YS, 
RAINCO.YTS, ETC., FOR MEN AND BOYfe. No other store' can show you a better range of 
goods than wo have 1-ight in our store to-day and as for value, and,prices—we guarantee you ab- 
solute satisfaction W’E DO SA\ E YOU MONEY ON AUJ YOUR NEEDS. 

Groceries 
THAT ARE PURE AND. FRESH. The prices that we have been quoting in hhis paper weekly 
for groceries have been a big boon to the public of this community. W'e have saved you many a 
dollar, and we will continue to do so. W’e appreciate very much the large clientele we have for 
this department. The quality of our goods no doubt justifies the response to our advertising. . 
Are vou gcttnng your share of these money, saving values in pure fresh groceries at this stored 
If not. Try a sample orikr and if you are not perfectly satisfied, you may havel your money re-. 
fiindecL 

We Want Your Eggs 
We will pay you a higher price for your eggs and sell you goods cheaper thaa g;ny,£ther store in 
the County. Will yott not hr ng your eggs to this store—say for one trial at JeaSt 'and be con- 
vinced as others are tliat this is the store to do your egg trading? , 

This week we are not publ shlng any prices as space will not permit, but .we assure you that 
they are lower than any other store, we will print again a list of prices next .week. 

Opposite Union Bank of Canada, Alexandria, Ont. 



NEWESTJmONS 'EARTH'S UNKNOWN 
CORNERS BECKON 

FLYING SFlïPS” UNIQUE ADVENTURES LURE EX- 
^ NAVY CIRCLES. PLORERS OF TO-DAY. 

Only in Their Hulls Do Bri- Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Pro- 
tain’s Floating Aeroditunes 

Resemble Other Vessels. 
The queerest-IooJclng, quaintest, and 

a{>parently meet ungainly c^ft that 
ever rode the seas are the so-called 
“flylng-shlps” .that have been added to 
the British Navy. Oneycan. flnd;ÆOth- 
ing exactly like them In any other 
navy in the world. 

In order that Britain’s fleets may be 
absolutely up-to-date, they are now ac- 
companied on all their voyages by a 
squadron of airplanes. These are em- 
ployed In scouting and In “spotting'-' 
for the guns. Firing is carried out 'at 
such enormously long rangea In these 
days that-old-tlme methods of watch- 
ing the fall of shots are useless 

No matter how keen the eyes at the 
masthead may be, they cannot see a 
distance of twenty-five miles But an 
aerial observer can; so aerial obser- 
vation has been adopted It is also in- 
dispensable in reconnnisance 

The Mother of the Aeroplanes.- ■' 
But aircraft have only a limited 

“radius-of a-etton” T-lsey are unabio to. 
continue moving for weeks on end 
under thoir-own power, as;'wa»shlP3 
do Thopefore, “flyiug-shSfs" ' have 
been bulit for the purpose of trans- 
porting them. 

Actually these curious-craft are sea- 
going aerodromes, as they fill precise- 
ly the same place in the organization 
of a fleet as the land aerodrome does 
in the equipment of an army corps. 

In so far as their hull is concerned, 
the “flying-ships” are ship-ilke. r.-But 
there all resemblance-to -a«.-dtd4«ary 
vessel ends. From bulwaiks upward, 
they are huge, oblong structures, top- 
ped by a broad-sweep of flatdeek that 
dips a- i^-nî the.aaer .endi 

This deefc. ls lie “^fcias?»îr.îeround 
îram wbt^ tite-«*eiàn«S'<dse 
-en wiBCh'dhey.'aSl^t wtoaniidescsfidisg;: 
30 that dite œocidhes -ferra-av'èleat- 
unm when “takingÆlt.*' 
îneodfhtora all<mbeteB*ai»ns.-eîtit«r 
mechanlcaJ^üevltæs-ordiyceeistraetSve 
design 

lu one case—that of the Eagle, the 
tunnel and navigatlng-bridge are 
placed Jauntily on one side of the ves- 
sel. But In the Argus and the recent- 
ly completed Hermes, the bridges and 
charthouses disappear by mechanical 
means, so as' to leave the whole deck 
open whe,i required. 

Very odd, too, it looks to see bridges 
and charthouséâ-dr^pping down inside 
the -Ship, and then popping np again. 
Jack-in-the-box fashion And the fun- 

- nels, instead of rising amidships In the 
■ usual v.'ay, discharge their smoke as- 
tern. 

This peculiarity In her build caused 
a very amusing Incident when the Ar- 
gus paid her first visit to one of Eng- 
land’s big naval ports. 

Onlookers, seeing volumes of smoke 
belching from her stern, thought the 
ship was on flre.-and raised an alarm 
—and it tcx)k some explanation to con- 
vince them that they were mistaken. 

Beneath the broad flying-deck are 
roomy hangars in "which a squadron 
of aeroplanes can be stowed. Aa the 
machines are wanted for use, they are 
sent to the deck by electric-lifts, wide 
as the deck Is. alighting upon it proves 
A dlflicult Job in rough weather. 

Always Improving. 
Should a machine not be able to 

“land” there, it can drop Intb the 
water alongside and be picked up. The 
“flying-ships” are also • fitted , w'lth 
work-shops and- all- other requisites of 
ft well-equipped aerodrome. - With 
every new one turned out, some Im- 
provenxent in design Is made that In- 
creases eflaciency. 

Like most Innovations in British na- 
tional fighting forces, the “flying-ship” 
began experimentally. The “mother" 
of the squadron was the Furious, one 
of the four mystery .ships introduced 
by the late Lord Fisher. She was 
turned into a-floating aerodrome tor 
the Grand Fleet. 

Then followed- the Eagle, acquired 
from Brazil and “converted” tor a like 
purpose. After that came specially- 
designed vessels, and these weird- 
looklng k-ylathans now constitute the 
latest specialist section added to the 
British Navy. 

Telling the Tale. 
Canadian merchants might read 

with benefit the remarks on Japanese 
advertisements in “Outward Bound.” 

Japanese advertisements, declares 
the writer, are rich In metaphor and 
quaint humor. Here are a few ex- 
amples ; 

4 Tokio'stationer announces that 
“the paper I sell Is as solid as the hide 
of an elephant." A fishmonger pro- 
mises to deliver all orders at cus- 
tomers’ houses “with the rapidity of 
a shot fired from a rifle." “My extra 
special vinegar,” a grocer declares, 
“is as sour as the tongue ot the most 
shrewish motberdndaw." 

A large multiple shop begs the pub- 
lic to “Coma into our stores. You will 
meet with an overwhelming welcome. 
Our assistants are as amiable as a 
father who is endeavoring to marry 
oft his daughters without giving them 
any dowry. You wiU-alwayg be greet- 
ed as cOTdiatiY as « spell ot sunshine 
coming towards the close of a peurlng 
wet day."    

posed Voyage of Discovery 
Attracts Keen Interest. 

Dr. H. R. Mill, writing in the London 
Tlmes_ on Shackleton’s adventure, 
says 

, “That the romance of exploration Is 
not dead is perhaps -the most delight- 
ful of Sir Ernest Shackleton’s dis- 
coveries-. and the very programme of 
hiS' new expedition in the Quest Is 
aglow with the true fire which drove 
the explorers _ of old without the aid 
ot steam into the furthest and coldest 
recesses of the ocean To any one who 
knows the difficulty of sighting a small 
oceanic Island, not to speak of the 
risks of landing upon it, the program 
might seem extravagant. Sir Ernest 
Shackleton has, however, .spent twen- 
ty years in the performance ot almost 
imposslbe programs,, and- those who 
know, him believe-that'he.caM'-oecomp-; 
llsh this too. _ 

“An oceanographtol .cruise of 30,- 
OdO' miles' in a 200-ton Craft cannot 
tall "lo be as full of excitement as of 
dfecotafort, for every Isdiand:'To be 
touiflied at is a" focus of historic in- 
terest -foliBlrltish »«aliors -aed -,-men of 
'science;,' from the voyagft bf' the Pa-ra- 
mour Pink with ■ the astronomer Hal- 
ley in the seventeenth century, through 
that ot the Resolution with Cook In 
the eighteenth, the Beagle with Dar- 
win and the Challenger in the nine- 

teenth, down to Shaokleton’s ov.-n epic 
cf the Endurance In the twentieth. 

Gentrat Core- of the Adventure. 
“Here only one part ot the new ex- 

pedition’s route will be referred to, 
and that'IS’the central core of the ad- 
venture, the exploration of the Ender- 
by Quadrant of the Antarctic Area. 
The late Sir Clements Markham hit ... , 
upon the happy expedient of dividing «“telete clrcumnavlgatmn 
the polar cap ot the southern hemls- the Antarctic circle anj a 
phere Into the four quadrants defined 

by Brothers, romant’e ehipowners, 
who preferred g»r»grapb.k;al discovery 
to financial gaiuv and who secured-ex- 
naval offl-cers cf high attainments as 
skippers for their ventures. 

John Biscoe'a Famous Trip. 
. “One of these, Jc’lin Bf.icoe, made 
perhaps the finest Antarctic voyage 
of all hi'Story in 1830-51, effecting a 

close to 
the Antarctic circle and a great part 

GOOD HEALTH 

of t.be way on the poleward side of it. 
b7”tho“r3rWaVoTGreënwTch and'Ttï Along the western'half cf the Endorby ^ 
continuation of 180 deg. crossed by Quadrant his track still marks the 
the merldans ot 90 deg. E. and W. To boundary between the known and the 
these -he gave appropriate n-ames, and 
the most appropriate Is that of the 
Enderby Quadrant, between the meri- 
dian ■of Greenwich and 90 deg. E., ■ 
though foreign purists prefer to call it 
the-African Quadrant, as it lies to the , 

unknown. In his brig, the Tula, of un- 
der 200 tons, accompanied by the cut- 
tsr Lively, of about 50 tons, he fought 

Î for months against the furious bliz- 
zards in the effort to penetrate the 
heavy ice to the southward, and at the 

south of that continent. It so happens 
that the two remaining quadrants are 

If Your Blood Supply is Kept 

Rich and Red. 

It is a waste of time and money to 
fight merely the signs of disease: in 
the long run you are probably worse j 
off than when you started. What is ; 
far more important is that you should | 
intelligently examine the various 
symptoms and trace the cause. When 
you remove the 'cause, health will be 
yours. For example, anaemic people 
often endure months of suffering while 
treating its symptoms, such as indi-1 
gestion, shortness of brôatli, palpita- end of the season, when navigation 

' was possible and with half his crew | heart and exhaustion after 

well known: in the Victoria (or Aus- 
tralian) Quadrant, to the east, Amund- 
sen and S-cott reached the Pole itself 
—the latter following In the footsteps 
of Shackleton, who had come within 
100 miles of the goal some years ear- 
lier, while in the Weddell (or Ameri- 
can) Quadrant, on the v/est,- Bjuce, 
Fllchner and Shackleton had traced 
new land to nearly 78 deg. S. 

“Between these two knoT^m quad- 
rants tiiat of Enderby interposes a sec- 
tor of unprobed possibilities, for no 
vessel has yet succeeded In getting as 
far as the seventy-second parallel of 
latitude -Within it. . Thè great eïpedl- 
ttons have for the most part passed it 
by. Cook, . in his- hunt for the tem- 
perate southern continent that haunt- 
ed the minds of the theorists of his 
century, .first crossed the circle' at one 
point,^ and '^Beliingshausen succeeded 
in crossing it at three ^Ints nearly 
flhy years later, but the great British, 
American and French expeditions of 
1840 all kept far to the north. It was 
a field of fame for the small sealing 
ve.ssels sent out in the ’30s of the last 
century*>by the London firm of Ender^ 

disabled, he sighted .blaçk cliffs and 
_ I hills projecting through the snow in 

Surnames and Their Origin 
JiliGGlNS 

-'GiHSa«. 
aacîBL-OJflg}*— 

18Vttrce-H,A.sfeftn'«ame. 
' i-VFbiiè-Alte tamliy JiaituiSSHgglBS suid 
^Igglaswai -ofteiKiCcaite itroœ Hi<dc?^'' or, 
“Hiccon,” old EnèHsb nicknames for 
Richard, It Is safe to say that in the 
majority ot cases in this country suen 
name.", are Celtic. - So far as O’Higgla 
and MacHlgglft or McHlggin are con- 
cerned there is no reasonable doubt 
that they are Irish. 

The Irish Higgins, like the English, 
comes from a given name, but not the 
sante one, , . , ...... - - 

The mistake is often made of con- 
tusing this name -with the name, of 
Keegan, that Is, in assuming that It 
comes from thé same given U'ame, 
Eoghau, through,the use of the prefix 
“mac,” The argument being that there 
is little real difference between Mac- 
Kegan and MaoHiggin. This argu- 
ment, however, loses sight ot the fact 
that both of these forms are but Eng- 
lish corruptions ot the Irish surnames, 
which are traceable definitely to dif- 
ferent sources both by means of spell- 
ing and the historical-genealogical re- 
cords in the Irish language. 

The Irish form of the surname Is 
“G’h-Dlgln,” or “MacUlgan,” the “h” 
being a necessary insertion after “O" 
to make it pronounceable. The family 
or clan name comes from the given 
name of “Uigin,” which means “know- 
ledge.” 

The form Higginson would appear 
to be English, but there are many 
cases on record where'It ia stiapiy: ate 
Anglicized version of the Irish family 
name. In Ireland.this tamlly name la 
most common In'Westmeath and' Gai- 
way. 

B£CK 
VaristoonS'— Beckett: 

matt. 
Seeker. '■"Beck- 

man 
■"Stmae» - 

tlonai 
- JGamfisa^klcal. !'als».'<'oeeti3a-, 

Beckett. Becker and Beckman have 
become confii.sed through changes in 
spelling, so that the tracing of one in- 
volves the tracing of the other, there 
are really two sources of the name, 
different In racial origin and in mean- 
ing. 

It is safe to assert, however, that if 
you spell your name. Beck, or Beckett, 
it probably comes from England, and 
if it is Becker or Beckman, it origin- 
ated In Germany. 

Beck was simply a very old English 
word for brook. It bos become a 
family name in the same manner that 
Brooks has. It probably made its first 
appearance in some such form as 
“Thomas Ate Beck,” or "Thomas at 
ttie Beck.” It Is easy to see how such 
descriptive phrases early became 
family namesv for they were as natural- 
ly applicable to father, son and grand- 
son, through succeeding generations 
while the family continued to live lu 
the same place. Beck is also an Anglo- 
Saxon word; all .of which points to a 
very early lise of It as a family name, 
even if unoensclously. 

Beckett means a little brook, or a 
brooklet. 

Becker, however. Is of German orig- 
in, being the word for baker, though 
this Is‘ betrayed by the vowel “e” 
rather than the ending “er” which was 
almost as conimbn a method of denot- 
ing occupation in old England as in 
Germany. The same holds true ot 
Beckman, which, of course, is a short- 
ened form of Beckmann. 

66 deg. 80 min. S. and 50 deg. E.; but 
Just as he felt confident ot making a 
landing a terrific storm swept down 
from the land and drove him helpless 
to the northward for 150 miles before 
he could regain control ot h.is ship. 

“In 1833 Kemp, with another of En- 
derby’s little ships, coming from the 
eastward, made the most southerly 
passage yet accomplished along the 
western halt of the Enderby Quad- 
rant, and in 60 deg. B. reported laud 
on the Antarctic circle. No one has | 
seen these lands since. The Challenger 
In 18T4;' like the I?agoda, In 1845, made 
a gallant push into' the unknown, but 
retired. In-a sorely battered Coddltfon. 
' “The Quest is a tough little vessel, 
and once among the -iCe her small size 
and’ great strength will give her spe- 

‘clal advantages In working her -way, so 
that S'he may be confidently expected 
to push further within the veil than 
any of her predecessors. She will 
have the vast advantage ot modem 
sounding gear so that she can feel out 
the contour of the ocean floor and so 
get evidence of the poXimitV of land, 
which was not available to Biscoe and 
•Kemp. HeF wireless* equipment should 
enable her chronometers to bo rated 

any small effort. 
The apparent stomach and heart 

troubles are generally nothing more 1 
than the result of an insufficient sup- 
ply of pure blood. This anaemic state 
may have followed some previous Ill- 
ness, or an attack ot Influenza; or it 
may have arisen from overwork, 'wor- 
ry or too little fresh air. To obtain 
good he.alth the simple and proper 
course Is to build up the blood, but to 
do this you must select a reliable 
remedy with a reputation such as Dr. 
■Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills en- 
rich the blood vvhich carries nourish- 
ment to all the organs of the body and 
enables them to do the work nature 
expects of them. Thousands of men 
and women have proved this for them- 
selves. One of these is Mrs. T. Flynn, 
R.R. No. 1, Erinsvllie, Ont., who says: 
“Last spring I got Into a badly run 
down condition. I had no energy; 
work left me exhausted, and the least 
exertion would make my heart palpi- 
tate violently. I had often read of Dr. i 
'Williams* Pink Pills, and decided to, 
give them a trial and got a half dozen 
boxes. I had not been taking the pills 
long when I felt a decided improve- 
ment in my condition and by the time 
I had used the six boxes I could do my 
hDngftwrtrV wltfi . ©aS8 ^ 

, , - , ... recomui’end Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills while at sea. and so her longitudes e. . ... 
ought to be far more preèise than m .v S 

ex^tW-Stt, «iUpUla throi^h any 
be the-first to ca^a-etaff of-smen “V 

W wide^tretch * 59 cents a b« boxes tor 

"Men. ' - Br«CK»«te, unt. teâ'câcs aUa-Jaeotl» 
«n<a--aBUtli ÔÎ. t&â à'| 
Iff not : h)tel]».1l3iat'the ïEnderby Quad-1 

While the fainJly-Bamôs'ot’-Beçk.-j'cantwa'Bÿ.other fMtef-dfth» Afitaretie I 
will be worth exploring from a utili- 
tarian ' point of view, but the human 
race has a right to unvèU the whole 
face of the earth, an'd the world Will 
be morally richer it Rowett and 
Shackleton complete What Enderby 
and Biscoe began.” 
 ^   

The Folly of Cheating Nature 
. Many people get the 

idea that they can keep 
their nerves on edge aad 
their digestion upset year 
after year, and “get away 
with it." They sleep only 
half as much as they 
should — and never get 
properly aad thoroughly 
rested. 

If you tire out easily, 
if you are getting pale and 
anemic, if your food 
doesn’t digest as it should, 
would it not be well to 
stop and consider'whether 
tea or ooSee is."having its 
effect on you? 

The thein and caffeine 
found ,in tea and coffee 
are drugs, as any doctor 
can tell you. Is it any 
wonder tiüit the steady use 
of these drugs sometimes 
causes serious damage? 

tunity you deserve in 
order to do your b^t 
work, make up your mind 
to quit tea and coffee for 
awhile—and drink deli- 
cious, appetizing Postum 
instead. 

Postum permits 
sound, refrèshing sleep 
which builds strength, 
energy and endurance. 

Order Postum from 
your Grocer today. Drink 
this hot.-refreshing bever- 
age inplace of tea or coffee 
for 10 days and see what 
a wonderful difference it 
will medte in the way you 
feel 

Postum comsB in two 
forms: Instant Postum (in dns) 
mads Instantly in tbs cup by 
ths addition of bolting watsr. 
Poatum Cereal (In packages'of 
larger Jmik; for those who pre- 
fer to make the dtink while the 
mealie being.prepared) made 
by boiling for 20 minutes. 

Postùm^ér Health 
“Theee’^a Reason" 

If you really want to 
be fair with yours^, and 
give yourself the oppor- 

SUMMER HEAT 
HARD ON BABY 

No season of the year Is so danger- 
ous to- the life of little ones as Is the 
summèr. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out ot order so 
quickly that unless pronipt aid is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes 
he Is 111. Summer Is the season when 
diarrhoea, cholera infantum, dysentery 
and colic are most prevalent. Any 
one of these troubles uiày prove dead- 
ly- it not properly treated. During the 
summer the mother’s best friend Is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. WilllamB’ 
Medicine Co.,. Brockville, Out. 

C»n Seh-SfeeU»: Walk? 
Sea-sbells cannot move about, ot 

course, unless ,the shellsfish are inside. 
T^he shells which yoii generally find on 
the- beach are merely the empty 
“halves" of-their old, humesv.butr even'" 
if you place' two of the “halves”- to- 
gether and Imagine th%’flsh inside, it 
Is difficult te see how; the. occupants 
were ever able to move from one spot 
to another They- have"UieltheT wings, 
flins!, nor—In the ordinary sense- 
feet 

Bivalves ate, for the most part, bur- 
rowers, They have a, strong “foot” 
by means ot which they can excavate 
passag»:tor themselves thrmigh sand, 
mud, and even wood aad rock The 
Spiney Cockle, or Red ^pse, can bur- 
row very rapidly It can also spring a 
considerable distance. The Saddle 
Oyster (not the edlbje oyster), pos- 
sesses a hole In the imder shell. It 
sticks its muscular ”fo(R” through this 
hole when It wants to stick to a rock. 

The common mussel, once it has 
found Its home, never troubles to 
move again. It spins a bundle ot 
threads, called “byssus,” and binds It- 
self firmly for evermore to the spot It 
has made Its own, 
 o- ' 

It Must Be. 
Young Husband—“It seems to me, 

my dear, that there Is something 
wrong "with this cake.” 

The Bride fsmillng triumphantly)— 
“That shows what you know about It. 
The cookery book says it’s perfectly 
delicious,’ ’ , ., • 

An Alibi. 
Anxious Motner—“I am afraid John- 

ny Is unwell.” 
Father—“My goodness! What does 

he complain of?” - 
Anxious Mother—“He hasn’t begun 

to complain yet; but I fprgdt.to lock 
the Jam cupboard yesterday and there 
isn’t a bit missing.” 

Mending Slowly. 
Dorris—“And how is your bachelor 

friend?” 
Walter—”'Wheu ! saw him last he 

was mending slowly.” 
“Indeed. I didn’t know he had been 

111.” 
“He hasn’t been: he was sewing 

some buttons bn his clothes.” 

Authorities. 
Little Nellie told little Anita what 

she terms only a fib. 
Anita- -“A fib is the same as a story 

and a story is the same as a lie.”. 
Nellie—"No, It is not.” 
Anita—“Yes, it Is, becanae my ïatiier 

Is a professor at the uuiverstty.” 
Nellie—“I don't care if he is. My 

father Is an editor and he knows more 
about lying than your father.” 

Nicely Worded,. 
Mrs. Newmother was- very much 

afraid ot her bah/ catching germs 
from Indiscrimiiiâte people kis4ihg.Sbe 
little darling. She was careSul’-s^a, 
every way that baby shbUifl "not catch' 
any of those germ's. Any article that 
might contain germs was boiled be- 
fore it came near baby. 

But It became harder when relations 
wanted to kiss the baby. You could not 
very well tell a cooing visitor to boll 
her face first. 

One day the rich aunt—Charabella 
by name—called to see the baby, and 
the first thing Mrs. Newmother knew 
was that the aunt was aiming t.o kiss 
the baby. 

GAINS 32 P0DNfS 
GIVES TANLAC CREDIT 

FOR FINE HEALTH. 

Says She CWy: Weighed 98 
Pounds Whea'i^e Begàn 

Taking It. 
“I only weighed 98 pounds when 1 

started on Tanlac, but i now weigh 
130 and am feeling like a "different 0ht- 
son,” said Mrs. FYteda Brydges,' W* ’ 
John at„. North HamUtcgi,v.Q:^->- 

"I underwent an . bpejfe^itfn fonr 
years-age and ever since ti^ I hara 
been in a very weak and rundown omi- 
(lititm. My stomach was so upset that 
i could haédty eat a morUel 6f soIM 
food and I got so thin people told me 
I looked like 1. was starving. I was - 
very weak and my nerves were so .un- 
strung that I could get but very UUIn 
sleep at night.' 

"That was my condition trhén I'gnt' 
hold of Tanlac. but five bottles of the 
medicine have simply trankformbd mm 
iiTiy, I have actually gained 32 pounds 
in weight and am.Leellng simply fine. 

"I have a splendid appetite and can 
oat whatever i -want and never suffer 
a particle from indigestion. My nerves 
are steady.. I sleep UpH at night and 
am so much stronger ..that I can do rar 
boqaework with ease. 
' ‘Tt is nothing less than marvelous 
how Tanlac has bjillt me up and I tate 

;4pleasure in nvaking Jhls statement for 
th« .henelit of -others.” 

JTftBiae is Sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Adv. 

 , ^   

Sad. 
Little Julian had completed the 

first day at school and had climbed up- 
on his father’s lap to give dad hie im- 
pressions thereof. 

“Well,” sfild dad".’“how do you think 
you will like school?” 

’’WheroupoH the countenance - of 
Julian took on a most serious expres- 

Sweden’s Population., 
Sweden's-, total population at the end 

Of 1920 amounted to more than 5,904,- 
000, according to the Central Statisti- 
cal Bureau's preliminary figures Just 
published. This is an Increase dur- 
ing 1920 ot rhore than 57,000 and a re- 
cord increase since 18H. 

The m-an who is brilliant a part of. 
the time le generally laborious all of 
the time. 

*^Neap and Spràog Tîd^ 
tides are cau&ed by the attrac- 

tion which the moon exercises on the 
oceans. 

The time of high water on any day 
is roughly fifty minutes later than it 
was on the day before. 

Possibly, too, you have observed that 
on some days the tide comes in much 
farther and recedes to a far greater 
distance than on others. 

As a matter of fact» .these big and 
small tides occur at quite regular in- 
tervals. Big tides are called springs, 
and small tides' neaps, and they de- 
pend upon the changes of the moon. 

One night we see in the sky a thin 
silvery crescent, which we call the 
new moon. On the following two or 
three days we shall have spring tides. 

Seven days from the time when it 
is new the mooii appears as a half. 
This is the season of neap tides. A 
week later the full moon makes night 
almost like day, and brings^ the second 
lot of spring tides. , 

Neap .tides occur again as the full 
moon changes into the dying half 
moon. Thus there Is a fortnight’s in- 
terval between spring tide and spring 
tide and between neap and neap. 

 ^—g,-  

GoM Seeking in Australia. 
Prospecting for goW Is • one of the 

most alluring charms of life In Aus- 
tralia, says a Melbourne despatch. It 
may be enjoyed only a few miles be- 
yond the boundaries of the larger cities, 
and there are still many eager adven- 
turers on the trail for surface gold. 
This is attested by their frequent suc- 
cess. . .. 
’ Thirty miles from this city two. pros- 
pectors in June smelted approximately 
91,200 worth of gold obtained.from the 
quartz, and during their sojourn on 
the one site realized $5,600 worth of 
the precious metal. 

Precious stones are also available.' 
During June large deposits ot sap- 
phires were discovered in the basalt 
country ot New South Wales, Two 
syndicates are prospecting the field 
and have obtained some exceptionally 
fine gems. 

One of the finest peârlS' in the world 
found in Australian pearling waters 
was a gem larger than a sparrow’s, egg 
recently exhibited by James Clark, a 
Queensland farmer and pearl magnate. 

J «—:— 
MONEY ORDERS. 

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

  *  
Have You? 

■When the day is running true. 
Who’s on guard and taking care? 

■Who has done his-part, have you? 
Any day and anywhere? 

When the moments smoothly go, 
■Who has helped to make them so? 
Have you.1 , • • ) 

  «  
Keep Forests Alive. 

Living forests provide us with wood 
material o( all Wnds for our homes 
and industrie®, Gut burned forests pro- 
vide no lumber foF the sawrjplil, no 
work for the worklngmah, no buriness 
tor the merchant, and no freight for 
the railway w steamship. The moral 
Is that everyone should be careful 
with fire in the woods. 

  q.  
However high a bird may Soar, it 

seeks its food on earth. 

Mrs. Newmother d« hot wàntiq 

spoons in the ^hftgdter*a-aTdhllI^-hfitf^'aJaVtanïsisifëSwâfèl’jMîW'sFrtettd 
&h-e bkippefi bade ottK'oî reach, wîtb 
the baby fiï'her ams. * K 

“Oh, Aunt Clarabella,’’ she cried. 
“■You must not do that! Germs will 
be germs, you know!’’ 

“What’s that?” flared iip aunt. “Do 
you mean to insinuate that I have any 
germs?” 

“Oh, Aunt ■ Clarabella,” answered 
Mrs. Newmother, as sweet as ever. 
“You ought to take what I have Just 
said as a compliment.. Germs and. files, 
you know—they both ‘Tiike sweet 
‘things.” 

FVestry Papét Maldnig. 
I (this sheet of paperr'was made oat 

of a green tree. If that tree bad beea 
burned, Ï would be Just a cinder. If f 
am more useful than a cinder, please 

i help • to keep my beautiful. greea 
brothers from being turned into ashes. 

It is not the wise student who bums 
the-midnight oil and sleeps away the 
morning sun. 

It is wiàe to strive for perfection 
yourself, but folly to expect it of 
others. 

What One of the Best Knotvn 
Travellers in Canada Says. 

“Now I am going to give you an un- 
solicited testimonial .as they say In the 
patent medlcihe adver.ti.stng. ’Heretofore 
I have had a profound contempt for. pa- 
tent medicines.' particularly so-called 
liniments.' Perhaps this Is dUe to the 
reason that I have been blessed with a 
sturdy constitution, and have- never been 
111 a day In my life. One day last fall 
after a hard day’s tramp in the slush of 
Montreal. I ^developed a sç.yere pain in 
my legs and of course like a man who 
has never had any4hing wrong with him 
physically, I complained rather .boister- 
ously. The good little wife.«ays: T will 
rub them with some liniment I haye.' 
‘Go ahead,’ I said. Just to humor'her. 
Well, In she comes, with a bottle of 
Ktnard'^ and gets busy. Be- 
lieve me the pain dtsappoftred a few*, 
minutes after, and you can tell the world 
I said so.” 

(Sgd.) FRANK B. JOHNS, Montreal. 

Sunlight will penetrate dear water 
to a depth of 1,500 feet. 

Book 6a , 

Dtft DISEASiS 
aad:How to Feed 

Uatled Free te aair A4* ‘ " tt . . juS»era 
O “ 

  .-Jtll 
New Terk. V. 

drelie by ttiê 

Let Cuticura Be Your 
First TLoaghtÂlways 
When the first eigne of pimptes, redn^ 
or roughness appear; smear georty with 
Cuticura Ointment to soothe and Jiçai,. 
then bathe wiUi Cuttcûrd Soap ana hot 
water to cleanse and pnrify. PinaUr dert. 
on the refreshing Cutipura Talcum, a deit* 
cstely medicatea exquisite scehteid-t>ow- 
der. If used for every-day tpiletpvuTKwes, 
^icutadoèinmcbtopreventMnntrooble. 

gMêlSc. 8èld 
throuûdiouttheDointnlon. CsnadiM Depot: 

SI., W.r «leatfML 
ifm^Caticara Spap wilhottt 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk 
TOMflgNTO «ALT WORKS 

0. A OMIV • TORONTO 

OF INTEREST 
TOWliEN 

This is a Short Letti^r, BiU It 
Proves the Reliability <rf 
Lydia E. Pinkham’syego- 

table Compound. 

ASPIRIN 
Only- “Bayer” is Genuine 

Ask for Minard's and taks no othar. 

Warni.ag! Take po .cGances tvith 
substltuies £or geuuini ‘‘BaÿéT Tab- 
lets ot Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
UBJÜ0 “Bayer” on package or tab- 

' jfon Are not getting ARpjjrln at ap. 
I In every Bayer package”are directions 
for Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- 
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lum- 
bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes 
ot t-welve tablets cent tew cents. Drug- 
gists also son larger packages. “ Made 
ID Cwada. Aspirin fs tjie tudo tpark' 
(registered lb Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Nfonoaceticacldester of 
Sallcyllcactd. 

Both-weUc Ont.—“I-was weak aa4 
run down.,no appetitoand -was ner, 
    II vous, Thé nurse whs. 

took care of me toM 
me to try Lydia K. 
Binkham’s Vege- 
table Compound, 
and now J am get- ' 
tingstrong. ïreçom- 
mend YfOT 
to my frienai. and 
you may 'tisï iny 
tésthnomal. ’ Mna 
-W. J, Brady.», 
Ito.thwejl, Ont. 

_ 'hie' reason why 
cbaiaV Vegetable Ci^. 

tonic, strOngthonlng properties, of good 
old-fashCOned lyots and herbs, which 
act oçggi^sm. -Wouwi 
fro» all parts -or tSo osuntry are eoiS*' 
tinuaUy (^{il^ing to tts strengthening; 
boneJlcial Inllifoneo. and as » ooutaiw 
no narcotics or hanaftit^jSrugs it is h 

. safe medicine for'véiwni- . . 
I Ifyeu waat epedlât’atfvice m»t 

Mass,' YouK .lste. 
wilt-be openodt resd^ and anssNsrsd If 
women only.'V 

i ‘iÜMff No. S7—ftl. 



Hydro, Heefing at , 
Glen Hnlrerlson 

'T 

Eyesiflilt Specialist 
; . Coming to Alexandria 
G., W. Good’.viii, the optimetrlst, 

\yho.se oflices are at 95 Bank street,. 
QttaVa, is going to . visit Alexan- 

cîria two days every two weeks, be- 
ginning Friday and Saturday, Sept. 

3t>th and October 1st. 
■'It will be a distinct . advantage 

having ^^r. Goodw\'n come here, as 

At a lai^xrly iïtténdba*fïï4Geting- at 

GI---11 Kobertson. on Tuesday evening 

f^ept- 13th. Mr. S^urtees,, representing 
the" Hvaro I^Wdr' -eommis- 

«ion- addii'esst’d' t-hoae ‘ pÇCfecnt-:on the 

(pier^tion of rural ppW-Ci foi the far 

mcrs of Glengarry and the village of 

Glen Bo’oertSoh;:- The . proposition^ 
suggested was to extend the line he is a graduate of the Royal Col- 

f<'om Alexandria either do>vn.the 2nd j lego of Science, Toronto and since 

or 3rd *f Lodiiel-and into-Glen Ro^-j returning from overseas, has taken a 

bertson IiV ord»^r to mâ.ke'the scheme Post Graduate ^course in the Ameri- 
f’asible'^ certain-number of ^ustom-|càn.-Optical College in Detroit, Mich, 

ers are required the "number depend-| Henceforth it will not be necessary 

ing upon the distance. The Commis-' for residents to go to the city for 
their eye troubles as Mr. Goodwin 

jis a Specialist in his line. 
sion haye -.estiiiîated_. that. an,àyerage 

of three customers ’ taking about 

three or four horse-power, each, is 
necessary to every mile. That -is 'to 

say that as Glen Robertson is about 

seven miles distant about 21 dustbm- 

ers will pe required. A|>q.iit . thirty ret 
Bidents of Glen Rf)il)er.tson si- 

gnified their::'; intention’-of. - signing, 

contracts but these'W.ouM only aver- 

age one IÏ.P. each so that the total 

would amount only TO ordinary 
customers,.^Thi.s' would liavd ' eleven 

customers to he secured among the- 

farmers along the lino. .. ... 

Several "farmers . .have already de- 

clared their wiirihgmoss to sign up . 
, -t i.K * -■/n • / tccceptrcii held at the Alexander Hall 

so that it is hoped that a suincieiit ■ ; , 

Those wishing to consult him re- 

garding their eyes or glasses may do 

so atr Dr. Sargent’s offices,- Alexan- 

dH:i, Friday and Saturday, Sept, 

sbth and Oct. 1st. It would be ad- 

virablo to ràake appointménts be- 

forehand with Dr. Sargent to save 

any unnecessary delay. 

■ ^  . 

K. of C. At Home 
• :On Sunday evening at 8.30 o’clock 

His I.ordship Rt Rev. Felix Coutu- 

rier was the honored guest of the 

Knights of Columbus at an informal 

After the reading of a short address 

of welcome, and the. presentation of 

a • sulistantial purse. His Lordship 

Bishop Couturier delivered a brief 
address and a large number of those 

present were afterwards introduced 

His Lordship.' All reported that 

they had a most enjoyable evening. 

The address was read by Mr. F. 

Ti Costeil©, Past Grajid ■ K-night 

Oiftarid" 
mis'sîtftï iff--rtadr ito .b’uilcT-, anJ-N^-hcre Cb«irff, ' jiresefti 

number will be obtained to rhakie the 

scheme a reality. 

- A c-immittce was"a.pi^ointed whose 

duty will be to make a thorough 

canx'ass of all the' residents along 

the line and cncFêaVor to secure sCgn- 'j^ 

atures to contracts. ‘ J’i! 

It might be mentioned in passing 

that this-i^uestion of.iSUpplying. p.trw 

Cl- to IS not tiiaite(J^.to tli»l,6j^^g.„r.ry..eo)incil..whi]jj lir 

Glen Ilobcrtso^ .district. Ihe 0o^FTpllo.i, Grand Knight of 

in uie countv u.r^-^jiv.jeng^h oTune^tdt^^ft •*-" 

as lon^ as the average of three eus- 

Kitchen for Efficiency 

In all fine Furniture the blended 
beauty of the grain ië richly brought 
out by the use of O-Cedar Polish.. 

Use it with confidence on your 
Piano, Phonograph or Automobile 
—^and on any piece of furniture 
you prize. 

^ 0-Cedar Polish is sold in various 
sized packages from: 25c. to 

0'^M“p 
also gives wonderful resultsonfloors. 
For any type of floor—varnished 

■hardwood or painted softwood, or 
linoleums. . , 

O^Cedar Polish Mop. treated with 
O-Cedar Polish, obtainable in either 
round or triangle shai>e—at $1.50. 

JUST as a well-equipped factory can turn out more work 
than one which lacks equipment, so a well-furnished 
Kitchen will enable you to do your work in less tirnei, thus 

leaving you more opportunity for rest or for speial duties, -r ■ 

We specialize in Kitchenware. Ouf line of enamelware is 
complete, and Vre have many new articles of aluminum which 
will help you to get through your cooking duties more quickly 
and ■^th less trouble. ^ 

We are quoting a few, of our prides herewith, but it will 
pay ypu tp borne in and look over our entire stbek. 

Phone 66 
y 

Main Street 

Alexaiiilria. 

Lipped 
to 75c. 

SaiVce Pans from 35c 

■ 'Potato Pots, SI.50, S2:00. 

Hot • Potn,t .Electric Irons, 
■Reg. S'a.00 for S5.00.. 

Galvanized , Wash . Boilers, 
Reg. $2.00 for S1.50. ■ 

-;McClary’s' Ranger less 25 p.c., 

Quebec Heaters,- -with and 

without .Qveiis, at greatly fe- 
duced prices. 

’Stove ip pes, -.Pipe Polish in 
Black and AÎüminuni, 

Galvaniz^. Tgbs. 

Butter Crocks'. • ' " 

20 p.c. of¥ Aluminum Ware: ' 

^Iiihlii' li ‘ml V j i -, Hull ■ -w I!■$■ ■■■■;■ III r I 

the benefit of those -who were nob 

at any 0^ th^"*^"iheeting^ held m the 

counQ* the estimated cost oi supplv- 

ing power ^o farmers wiU be found 

in. the followinor. 

" Hymeneal. - 

■ r- GEETN-EAU-PERCIVAL 

A pleasant event took place 

Tuestlav, September 20th, 192i, 

-rt:- 

In the first place a contract . must 1-Peterboro, Ont., when Miss Georgia 

Le sighed by each customer with thé 

Township Counou but that is all the 

Council have to do with 

ers are divided inco dirle 

as follows : 

Light farm service—in 
ing of farm ouiiuings, power for mis- 

cellaneous small equipment hot to 

exesed 3 H.P. 

iL. Cuçtom- 

Lt classes, 

eludes light-. 

Pei-cival, daughter of Mr. J. Perci- 

val, of Toronto, became the bride of 

Mr. James Gelineau of Montreal, son 

of the late Mr. John. Gelinoau of I-<o- 

chiel, I^ight* Rev. M. J. O'Brien,' 

Bishop of Peterboro, perfornv'.ng the 

ceremony. The bride who w-as given 

in marriage by Mr. J. A. Sharpe 

wore a travelling costume of Navy 

Medium Farm Service—Same as j blue tricotine, with fox furs. Pier 

light faVm service except the use of ■ bridesmaid, Miss Marguerite Lafferty 

5 ILP. motor is peimUted. 

Heavy Farm Service allows the use 

of 10 H.P. Motor. 
As 90 p.c. of the farmers would be 

included in the first l.wo classes on- 
ly these will be dealt with by the 

writer. 

The construction of the lines shall 

be undertaken and paid for by the 

Commission. Lines coiistructed from 
the line on the highway to custom- 

er’s premises will be paid for by the 

customer. Charges for pow’ez' deliver- 
ed shall consist of two parts,-naiiie- 

]y the service charge and the con- 

sumption. charge. The service charge 

the greater por 

was also attired in a navy bluo suit. 

Lieut. P. Gelineau M.C., brother of-j 

the groom, performed the duties of 

grooinsman. Mr. and Mrs. Gelineau j 
left for Toronto where they will j 
spend a few days prior to taking up 

their re&ldencô in Montreal. Con- 

gratulations. 

Obituary. 

MRS. JOHN HELPS 

The dea.th occurred on Thursday, 

September 15th, 1921, at her late 

residence, in Maxville, Ont., of He- 

which constitutes the greater por- i Cameron, widow of the late ; 

tion of the total cost of power Helps, Esq., who passed away 

livered, ^consists of the operating,^lingering illness. This estim-| 

maintaining and fixed charges of the lady who was in her G5th year' 

lines and equipment reqiiired to del- I born in the 4th Kenv on, being a 

iver power to the users in the dis-! ^^’^Shter of the late Mr. and’^ Mrs. 

trict. Consumption charges will Cameron, of - Greenfield. The 

determined by a meter at each eus- | Helps was widely known 

tomer’s premises which will measure ' highly esteemed'and respected 
the quantity of power used to which ^-y ^ large circle of friends and' ac- 

a suitable rate will bo applied. This ' will mourn 

can only be arrived at when the am- ‘isath. 

ount used has been determined.* 

The meter rates for customers 
the Alexandria district will jie 

follows ;— 

Nine cents per Kilowatt hour 
the first 14 hours use per month 

customers’ class demand rating 

Surviving her are one son and two ' 

ij.^ I daughters, James H..Helps, student, i 

as ^utario Dental College, Toronto, I 
j'Mrs. Charles McKinnon, Alexandria! 

fQj. ' and Miss Margaret Helps, Maxvillo. | 

Qf She al.o l a'.es two brothers and 

I two sisters, Major J. A. Cameron, 

Four and a half-cents per K.W.H. jSask., Neil Cameron 
for all remaining uses—Less 10 pÆ. j Butte. Alta., Mrs. Mary McKin- 

for prompt payment.^ :|non, Apple Hill and Mrs. Alex. Me-1 

The service charge, for light . fai-rn ' Denver, Col. 

service is $57.76 per '^'ear and for F f-^neral took place Saturday i 

medium service $60.OQ gef 'annum. ! corning from her late residence, to | 

From figures derived îrpm actual!®^' Cathedral and Cemet-! 
results of those district^ alr^dy. us-I -A-lexandrià, Roy. C. F. Gau-! 
ing rural power, been!, found j o^^<^iated a^the Requiem Mass. ! 

that the average fann with a 3 ÏÏ. pallbearers were Messrs D. A. 

P. motor us?s40 K.W.H. per month ' ^tcDonald, '.Arch, 

and with a 5 H.P. motor 70 K.W-.HJ Greenfield, H. Seguin, P, 

per months 

On this basis therefore it is easy 

?ir.clair and R. Miller, Maxville. 
The numerous spiritual and fioral 

to tfltimate the annual power bill for received testified to the 
hish regard entertained ^ for the de^ 

parted and the sympathy extended 
to thp bereaved family in'which the 

the difi'erent classes as follows^: 

. 'fl ■ ’ •' 

C 5 .c 
o a 
T. -'V < 

a 
S 4, 

i ^ 
S-O ' 

J \ 

joins. 

Service . .$57 

Med. Fainn-; 

S:r,i-e . ! 60.00 63.00 
The service charge is the i 

qver Ontario so lor that 

76 $36.00 

1 

uhi.le.Qui CK. es and-towns in East- 

ern Ontario ate : ca'rn.Pilainmg .'about' 

tha^high.lîa-te of poWef-.n-s ednapared 
v\ith V.estern Ontario the'Eastern. 

t4imer fns the .satisfaction ,of k^iow- 

123.00 I th.it hi.s inoiuii.v power will 

ÜJ.;: a.: i be a.'jii o.\ mal\.t. the same as 'the 

reason --Î—-1 m 'We^t'U n 0>ntario paj’S- 

laxvills FaiO Great Fuccess 
( Continued .from : page. 1-) 

McIntosh, Miss M. Montgomery. 

.Pair hand knit mitts double—Miss 

M. Montgomery, A. McIntosh. 
Biifïet yet, 3 pieces, or scarf, hand ‘ 

work—J, A. . McNaughton, Miss 

Bleeks. 

Pa-^r Licdroom towels, embroidered. 

—Mrs. J. S. McIntosh, Miss Bleekst 

Pair boclrooiu • towels, crochet 

trimmed — L. McNaughton, Miss- 

Bleeks. 

Pair guest towels, embroidered — 

Mrs. J. S, McIntosh, L. M. Mc- 

Naughton. 

Pair guest towels, crochet trimmed 

—L. McNaughton, Miss Metcalfe. 

Pair pillow slips, embroidered— L. 

McNajighton, Mrs. J. L. McIntosh. 

Pair pillow slips, crochet trimmed 

—Miss Metcalfe, L. McNaughton. 

Dresser cover and, pin cushion, 

handwork — J. A. McNaughton, Mrs 

J. S. McIntosh. 

Bed Sheet, hand trimmed —Miss 

Metcalf'e, L. McNaughton, 

Bedroom curtains, hand trimmed— 

.Miss Metcalfe, Mrs. J. S. McIntosh. 

Boudo'ii cushion, handwork — Miss 

Metcalfe, Mrs. J. S. McIntosh. 

Ladics’ nightgown, embroidered — 

L. McNaughton, Miss Metcalfe. 

Ladies’ nightgown, crochet trimm- 

ed—L. McNaughton, Alex McIntosh. 

Ladies’ camisole, embroidered—J, 

A. McNaughton, Miss Bleeks. 

Ladies’ ' camisole, crochet trimmed. 

—Mi s K. Urquhart, J. A. Mc- 

Naughton. 

Ladies’ handkerchiefs, 3 handwork, 

—M.ss Bleeks, J. A. McNaughton. 

Ladies’ collar and cuff sot, hand- 

work Madiera—Miss Bleeks, A. Mc- 

Intosh. . 
Library t'able runner, embroidered— 

L. McNaughton, Mrs. J. S. McIntosh 

Library table runner, oDier hand- 

work—Mrs. J. S. McIntosh. 

Sofa pillow, embroidered—J. A. 
McNaughton, Miss Metcalfe. 

Sofa pillow, other handwork— W. 
E. Munro, Miss Bedard. 

Collection new novelties—Mi.ss Met- 

calfe, Miss Bleeks. 

CROCHET 

Specimen Filet—Miss Urquhart. 

Specimen, iiish—Miss Bleeks, Mrs. 

J. S. McIntosh. 

Ladies’ handbag—Miss Bleeks. 

Veranda sha\^ or wrap—J. A. Mc- 

Naughton, W. E. Munro. 

Centrepiece—Miss K. Urquhart, 

Miss Bleeks. 

Collect'on handkerchiefs, croChot 

trimmed—Mi-ss Metcalfe, Mi-ss Bedard 

Enibroidered sheets and pillow 
cas:—Miss Blocks, Miss Metcalfe. • 

Collection crochbt dbiUes—L. Mc- 
Naughton, Miss .Metcalfe; ' 

INFANT'S - WEAR'-- ' ' ■ 
. Jac-vet and booties—Miss Bleeks. 

• Boniîet—MBs Blbeks. 

I.ADIES' WORK FANCY " 

Tattmg-yMiss „ Bleeks> ajiss Met; 

calfe. 

Reman Cut V.’ork—Mrs. J. S. Me- 

in, osh. Mrs. M:tcalfe. 

,Mc-- 

‘Mc- 

' Drawn • -thread —Ji- A. 

iNaughton,- Jkliss Bedard.^ -o ' - 

Drawn work, " coàrse—J. A., 

Naughton,'A. McIntosh. 

Hardangor embroidery—3Iiss Bleeks 

A. McIntosh. 

E\'elet embroidery—A. McNaughton. 

Miss Metcalfe. 

Solid or French embroidery—A Mc- 
Naughton, Miss Bleeks. 

vSweedish weaving—Miss Bleeks^ 

Modern floral embroidery, colors — 

J. A. McNaughton, A. McIntosh. 

Modern conventional embroidery, 
colors—Mi.ss Metcalfe,'J. A. Cluff. 

Modern beadwork—Miss Bleeks, 

Miss Metcalfe. 

■point lace—^Miss Bleeks, Miss Met- 

calf. 

Luncheon set, cloth and serviettes, 

embroidered—^Miss Metcalfe, A. McIn- 

tosh. 

Luncheon set, cloth and serviettes, 
crochet trimmed, — Miss Metcalfe, A. 

McIntosh. 

Centerpiece embroidered—J. A. Mc- 
Naughton, W. E. Morrow. 

.X-'enlerpioce, any other kind—Mrs. 

J. S. McIntosh, Miss Matcalfe. 

Pair tray cloths—W. E. Munro, 

Miss Metcalfe. 

Tea cosy —Miss Metcalfe, Miss 

Bleeks.. : 

Service tray—L. McEwen, J. A. 

McNaughton. 

Set tal>le doylej'S—J. A. McNaugh- 

ton, J. S. McIntosh. 

Specials hand-made lacc—Miss Be- 

dard, Miss Metcalfe, Mrs. J. 3. Me* 

Intosh. 

Special camisole—L. McNaughton, 

Miss Bleeks. 

* FINE ARTS 
Oil Painting, Landscape—L. ‘Mc- 

Blwen, Miss Bleeks. 

' Oil Painting, Marine—L. McEwen, 
Rev. II. D. Whitmore. 

Oil Painting, any subject — Mfss 

Bleeks, A, McIntosh. 

Water Color, fruit—Miss Bieeks, A.^' 

McIntosh. 
Water Color, sketch from nature — 

Mi .s Bleeks, A. McIntosh. 

Crayon Sketch—Rev. H. D. Whit- 

more, Miss Metcalfe. 

Pen and Ink Sketch—Miss Metcalfe 

Sepia Sketch —Miss Metcalfe, Mrs. 

J. S. McIntosh. 

Brass Work—J. A. McNaughton, 

Miss Metcalfe. 

Wood Carving—A. McIntosh. 

Photography—Miss Bleeks, A. Mc- 

Intosh'. 

Stencil design wallpaper border — 

Mils Metcalfe. 

Stencil design, book cover — Miss 

Metcalfe. 

Pastel drawing—L; "McNaughton. 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS' DEPARTMENT 

Map of Canada—Miss M, Mpntgor 

mery. 

Writing,. 2nd Class—Miss M. Mont- 
gomery, G. E. Canham. 

Writing, 3rd Class—Miss Montgo- 

mery. • ■ 
iXvi'.ing, 4th Class—Miss Mpplgp- 

Pcncil Drawing—Miss Montgomery. 

Pen and Tn’-e Sketch—Miss Montgo- 

and 

M. 

mery< 

Wa^er 'color* sketeb 

Miss Montgomery. ' 

Watpr color . floral—Miss Montgo- 

mery. . , , 

Water color landscape—Miss Mont- 

gomery,. 

GIRLS 16 TO 18 YEARS OLD 

Night' Gown crochet trimmed—^Miss 
M. McKercher. 

Pair Pillow Cases—Miss M. Me* 

Kercher. 

Pair Towels^Miss M. McKercher, 

■ Knit Sweater—Miss M. Montgo- 

mery. 

Vase Bouquet—^Miss M. McKercher. 

Layer cake light— Miss M. McKer- 

cher, J. A. duly, 

Apple Pie—Miss M. McKercher, Rev 

G. Watt Smith. 

14 TO 16 YEARS 

Map of c/anada—Thos.' Johnston, 
Miss M. Montgomery. 

Writing for 2nd *^ass—Miss M. 

Montgomery; 

Writing for 3rd Class— Miss M. 

Montgonjery. 

Writing for 4th Class — Miss M. 

Montgomery. 
• Pencil Drawing of .School—Miss M. 

Montgomery. • 

Crayon Drawing, Apple, Pear 

Banana—Thos Johpston, Miss 

Montgomery. 

Collection Weed Seeds — Clifford 

Stewart. 

Collection of Insects Mounted — 

Thos. Johnston. 

SPECIALS 

Teams in Harness, out of classes 2 
3 and 6—A. D.. McDougall, J. F. 

McRae, Geo. Lefebvre, Archie Mc- 

Diarmid. 

Best Teams in harness out of clas- 

ses 7 and 8—Duncan Bowman, Angus 

Wood. 

Best brood mare and foal, out of 

all classes—Finley McEwen. 

Best single driver, mare or gelding 

class 7 and 8—Leonard McNaiighton, 
J. H. West, E. J. McEwen. " 

Best mare or gelding making fast- 

est t’rae once aroundtrack hitched 

to buggy (horses with mark barred) 
best 2 out of 3, owned and driven by 

farmer or farmer's son—Ranger Bros 

D. A. McMartin, E. J. McEwen. 

Best mare or gelding making fast-1 

est time around track twice, hitched ' 

to buggy, (horses with mark barred) 

best 2 out of 3—Ranger Bros, E. J. 

McEwen, Leonai'd McNaughton. 

Best Lady driver, horse owned by 

farmer and driven by farmer’s wiife 

or daughter—Retta McLeod, Huliert 

Johnston, Lynden Henley.' 

Best.Roadster mare or gelding — 

Leonard McNaughton, E. J. McEwen 
J. D. Fraser. ‘ ' 

Be.St and cleanest ' out .fit to com- 

pose, of horse,' buggi',' harness; rugs,''' 

whip and driver, owned "à^^-^r^yèri 

by farmer or farmer’s son—John D. 

I ras«>p. Leorïard McNaughton, Lyn- 

den Henlev; ■ - ^ 

Best bov driver, under 16 years — 

Bert V. hitmoro. John A. Hamel. 

' ?r 

Watch 
IS IT 

Dependable 

Does it Keep Accurate Time ? 

If not, let us overhaul it and we -will 

MAKE IT KEEP TIME. 

I I. B. OSTROM, I 
f Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. f. 

I WATCH and JEWELLERY I 
I REPAIRS I 
® ® 

:®<^®<Î®I^®;<$-®^®<Î:®<$>®<Î'®<S>®®"®?>®<Î!®<Î>®<S>®^®<Î®>S®^®'$>®^®<Î®>S> 

RE-OPEMNG SALE 
NEW STOCK OF 

FURNITURE 
For our opening, wc are making a sale 

of Furniture in which-we will offer unex- 
celled opportunities. 

Our prices will be cost price plus freight 
charges from factory, plus 20%. All our 
invoices and freight bills will be open to 
the public for inspection. If you do not 
wish to purchase, come in and see our 
lines any way. Most people are interested 
in good furniture and we will have it in 
large quantities. 

The date of our re-opening -w-ill appear 
in this advertiseirient at a later date. 

Our terms tor this sale 
"Will be Strictly CASH 

as owing to our building operations we ' 
NEED THE MONEY.. : . 

.Hugh AtelgHuAlTivc,,::»' 
... Mitur'e ' telef, Maxilé, Onb 


